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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

cc : George Gruen 
Isaiah Terman 
Bertram H •. Gold 

' 

date August 8, 1973 

to Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
f.rom Neil Sandberg 

subject 

_As you know, we have had an on-going flap with St~ndard Oil of California 
on the Arab-Israel situation. In yesterday's L.A. Times, it was reported 
that Rev. Harold Fickett, Pastor of the very large · First Baptist. Church 
of Van Nuys, had taken issue with Standard Oil's position. 

I called Rev. Fickett -~n._d~q:Q'gratulated him. He was delighted with my 
call and suggested that we get together for lunch after Labor Day to 
discuss matters of mutual concern. Later in the day, Rabbi Steve 
Jacob$ of our L.A. Board also called Rev. Fickett, and the three of us 
plan to get together in the fall. :fj) 

Dr. Fickett's logic re: Standard Oil is fascinating. He quoted from 
Genesis, suggesting that the enemies -of Abraham would be punished by 
God. Hence, following the Spanish Inquisition, God destroyed . the 
Spanish Armada. God is also on the side of the Jews as against _&fie'.:')' 

~--r"" 

.Arabs. By the way, he says the Arabs are doing very well -in the 
Jewish state. 

His ultimate logic is that he is concerned with the U. S. comi~g out 
against . Israel because he doesn't want harm to come to . the ·u . s. -
divine retribution! 

He also mentioned his involvement with the Prophetic Conference· in 
Jerusalem last summer when he and a group of evangelicals came out 
publicly for a unified Jerusalem. Fickett also told Rabbi Jacobs 
that we Jews should know mainline Protestants were not our best 
Christian friends but, rather, the evangelicals. While they might 
try to proselytize ·us, they also respected our right to disagree . 
Above all, however, they were firmly on the · side of Jewish survival. 

Regards. 

NCS : hw 
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'tHE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Dr. Henry A. Kissinger 
Assistant to the President 

for National Security Affairs 
Old Executive Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20506 

Dear Dr. Kissinger: 

475 Riverside Drive. New York, N.Y. 10027 

Room 1244K 

August 22, 1973 

A recent Associated Press wire story appear~ng in the Albuouerque 
Journal. datelined Jerusalem, August 14th, states that Israeli 
government officials have app=oved two proposals made by Defense 
Minister Moshe Dayan regarding permanent use of occupied territories 
now controlled by the Israeli government. 

In the first instance, app.roval has been given for construction of a 
deep water port city in the Gaza strip to be called Yamit (Sea Town). 
It is to include 900 housing units, be completed by 1977 and involve 
an initial cost of 240 million dollars. 

The second case involves approval for Israeli citizens to purchase 
land from Arabs in the Jordan·Valley and Jerusalem environs which 
are also part of the occupied territories. The Israeli daily 
Ha-aretz is quoted as saying that "th.e Labor Party intends to 
confront the voter as a movement striving to carve a new map for 
the State of Israel without waiting for peace talks with Egypt and 
Jordan." 

Should this report be true, it is a matter of deep concern that such 
unilateral actions will dispel the possibility of Israel ever relin
quishing the occupied territories in these areas. I would appreciate 
your comment on this development as to its veracity and whether or not 
it is the intention of our government, if this is official Israeli 
policy, to protest through appropriate means what appears to under
mine the basic principles of a negotiated settlement as called for in 
United Nations Resolution 242. 

DJW:jks 

t_ C. ; fC>tt- h h i° ~ rl I/ e /) /;It I/ /?J V 

Yours sincerely, 

J. Wilson 
Associate for 

International Affairs 

Continuing the work of the Board of Chri~tian Education, Bvard of National Missions and the Commission on Ecumr.nical l\lis:;ion and Relation~ 
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TUE UNlTED ·PRESBYTERIAN C~YRCH 

. IN THE UNITED STATES OF-.AM·ERICA 

Dr. Joseph Sisco 
Assistant Secretary for Near Eastern 

and South Asian Affairs 
Department of State 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Dr. Sisco: 

415 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. 10027 

.Room 1244K 

August 22, 1973 

A·recent Associated Press wire story appear~ng in the Albuguergue 
Journal datelined Jerusalem, August· 14th, states that Israeli 
government o~ficials have approved .two prQposals made by Defense 
Minister Moshe Dayan regarding permanent use of occupied territories 
now controlled by the Israeli government. 

In the first ins-tance, approval has been given for construction of a 
deep water port city in the Gaza strip to be c·alled Yamit (Sea Town) • . 
It is to include 900 housing units, be completed by 1977 and involve 
an initial cost of 240 million dollars. 

The second case involves approval for Israeli citizens to purchase 
land from Arabs in the Jordan Valley and Jerusalem environs which 
are ~lso part of the occupied territories. The Israeli daily 
-Ha-aretz is quoted as saying that "the Labor Party intends to con
front the voter as a movement striving to carve a . new ~p for the 
State of Israel without waiting for peace talks with Egypt and Jordan." 

Should. this report be true, it is a matter of deep concern that such 
.unilateral actions .will di?pel the possibility of Israel ever relin
quishi;ng the occupied territories in t;:hese areas. · I would appreciate 
your comment on this development as to ·its veracity and whether or not 
it is the intention of our government, if this is official Israeli 
policy, to pro,test thr-ough .appropriate means what appears to under
mine the basic principles of a negotiated settlement as called for in 

· United Nations Resolution 242. 

DJW:jks 

Yours_ sincerely, 
1 

(; 

. . . - -~:tA~~ 
Donald J. Wilson 
Associate for 

International Affairs 

Continuing the work of the Bo::r<l of Chri~tian Education. Board of National Mis:;ions and the Commi~sion on Ecumenical .Mi,;,;ion and Relations 
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fM<. RA~ 
THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

INSTTTUTE OF HUMAN RELATIONS 
165. East 56th Street, New York 22, N. Y. • Plaza 1-4000 

from the desk of ISAIAH TERMAN 
Director of Co1T1munications and Ser.vicing 

"THE GASOLINE SHORTAGE 

I:TS IMPACT ON AMERICANS' ATTITUDES TOWARDS ISRAEL" 

By Milton Ellerin 

The enclosed report seeks to explore whether, as the result of 
the current gasoline shortage, Americans are now more inclined 
than previously to be critical of Israel and therefore would 
support or demand a governme.nt po1 icy 'o.f more "evenhandedness 
in the Middle East." 

The report, a distillation of a more detailed study, (copies 
of which are aiailable on request), is preliminary in natu~e 
and covers the brief time. span of the curr~nt gasolin~ shortage. 
Obviously, certain changing conditions that are di scussed in 
the repoit could readily m~ke the pre~ent findings inval i di 

August 10, 1973 
AJC and CRC off ices 
la-d2abchi(bc); Encl . 
73-310-59 

! 
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THE GASOLINE SHORTAGE -

ITS IMPACT ON AMERICANS' ATTITUDES TOWARDS ISRAEL 

by Milton Ellerin 

August 1973 

Tr.ends Analyses Di vis ion 

Department of Inte!group Relations and Social Action 

The American Jewish Committee 

lfrS E.ast 56 Street 

New York, N.Y. 
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Thete appears to be ample evidence suggesting that a drive, 
inspired by a threatened gasoline shortage, is currently underway 
by Arab governments, -0il company spokesmen and Arab sympathizers , 
to increase U. S. support for the Arab states, with a concomitant 
lessening of support for Israel. Because of its topicali~y, news 
papers, the major news weeklies, radio and television programs have 
all featured lengthy analyses of the whys and wherefores of the . 
energy crisis in general and the gasoline shortage in.particular. 
Among other things they have stressed the vast increase in our re -: 
cent energy demands, the present and future rel.iance on Middle East 
oil to meet thes .e demands, and the competition by the world's c.on.:. 
suming nations for that oil . The dominant conclusion left with 
readers and viewers is that our · energy cr1s1s will deepen, and that 
t"he Arab world, for the next decade at least ., holds the upper hand. 

Prec·isely when the current drive to impress Americans with the 
need to lessen our support t o Israel and increase our backing ·of the 
Arab countries started is difficult . to. say. A major effort appears 
to have begun in the summer of 1972 when the dim ~utlines of the ap
proaching energy crisis first became visible to the American public . 
On June 7, 1972 two .s.enior oil company executives, testifying before 
the Congress, warned that A~erican . support for Israel threatened 
vital U.S. economic interests in the Middle East · and coupled their 
warning with a request for "a sober reappraisal of U.S. foreign 
policy ·toward Arab states . " 

During the height of the 1972 Presidential campaign A. J. Meyer, 
Professor of Middle Eastern .Studies. at Harvard, testifying before 
the House Subcommittee on Foreign Economic Policy, urged improved 
ties with the Arab world so as to insure an adequate supply of Arab 
oil. · In May 1973 Senator J. William Fulbright in opening hearings on 
foreign policy implications of the world energy situation, suggested 
that the U. S. "reexamine our foreign policy to cooperate with the · 
areas where the oil lies'' and warned that if the U. S. wanted access 
to Middle East oil supplies it should ~nd its attitude of unlimited 
support for unl.imited expansion by Israel. 

The Arab League's Office of Information, obviously sensing an. 
opportune time to reach an American public feeling the .pinch of fuel 
oil and gafooline shortages, has reprint·ed and circulated at least . 
eight articles .from American newspap~rs articulating opinions of some 
experts about America's heavy dependence on Arab oil in the next 
dec~de; spreading the no~ions. that U.S. national interests are best 
served by -friendship with Arabs as . well a~ Israelis and the deter
mination of Arab leaders to use oil as a weapon to achieve political 
objectives. · · 

Arab· apologists joined in the · effort, publicizing assessments 
ibout the deperidence on Middle East oi~ for the next decade, claiming. 
that U.S . help for I~rael has jeopardized U.S. interests · in Arabian 
oil, arid ~aising the specter of war by highlighting Senator Fulbright's 
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speech which suggested that growing dependence on Middle East oil 
might force the u.s. or its "military surrogates" to take over 
Arab oil producing states by force. 

During· the past three mo~ths the daily press, national news 
weeklies; radio and television devoted considerable space to all 
facet~ of the energy crisis and g'soiine shortage, while trying 
on the whole to present a balanced picture, have reported in de
tail our dependence on the Middle East as a source of oil for the 
next ten years, the growing demand by Arab officials in the oil 
producing countries to use oil as a political weapon to force a 
change in U.S. policy. Thus we learned that Sheik Ahmed Zaki al 
Yamani, Saudi Arabian Minister of Oil and Minerals, reportedly 
warned Secretary of State Rqgers that his country ~ould find it 
difficult to supply oil to the United States if America did not 
use its goodwill to bring about a political settlement in the 
Middle East satisfactory to the Arabs: Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat and other Arab personages have by .interview or ~ews leak 
issued similar threats. On June 11th Libyan Premier Qaddafi 
nationalized the $140 mill'ion Nelson Bunker Oil Company installa
tion in Libya and coupled the action with the warning that the 
time has come for the Arabs to seriously and dangerously threaten 
"American interests. because of American support for our Israeli. 
enemy." 

In a July 4th interyiew with the Washington Post, Saudi Arabian 
King Faisal warned that the continuation of the traditionally strong 
American-Sau.di Arabi an ties depended upon the U.S. evolving a more 
evenhanded and just policy in the Middle East. Faisal was also re
ported .to have delivered a "stern lecture" to American oil company 
officials demanding they seek to influence the U.S. government to 
~hange U.S; policy in the Middle East. 

---

While the causal connection with Faisal's warning cannot be es
tablished, the initial salvo ~n a major oil company offens~ve for 
lessening U.S . support for Israel was a Mobil Oil advertisement, 
published on the Op-Ed page of the New York Times on June 21st and 
in scores of other newspapers -throughout the lJ . S. Th~ advertisement 
stressed the necessity for settlement in the Mid·dle East to pre.serve 
our oil supply and the importance to the U.S. of Saudi Arabia as a 
major oil supplier. The ' advertisement also warned that if our coun
try's relations with the Arab world .continued to deteriorate~ Saudi 
Arabia migbt well ,conclude that it ~ould not be in its best inte~ests 
to look favorably on U.S. requests for increased petroleu~ supplies. 

On July 26th the Board Chairman o~ Standard Oil of California, 
in ·a letter . to · 40 ,000 employees and 262 ,ooo· stockholders, asked their 
support for the · aspirations of the Arab people and their efforts 
towards peace in the Middle East, and urged that _the U.S. _ government 

'· 
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work more closely with the Arab governments to build up and enhance 
our ·relations with the _ Arab people ~ 

Most of the fringe groups on the American political s cene have 
apparently not been influenced by the Arab-inspired campaign. The 
far left has tended .to view the gasoline shortage as a ploy by the 
oil c.artel and monopolists to stifle .competition and ·increase prices . 
The right wi.~g has tended. to blame the current gasoline shortage and 
energy crisis on. ecologists and environmentalists. . . . . 

The hardcore anti-Semites have not developed any consistent or 
coordinated appr·oach to the energy crisis. Predictably they tend to 
see it as part of the ev~r present or pervasive Jewish conspiracy, 
although they have not overlooked the occasion to attack U.S. support 
for Israel . , 

The impact on American public opinion of these efforts is as yet 
unclear. Articles sympathetic to the Arab point c:if view and calling 
for a change i~ t~e Mi4dle East policy have appeared in Reader's 
Digest, Christian Sci~nce Mohitor and Time magazine. A nationally 
syndicated column .by Jenkins Lloyd Jones:--editor of the Tulsa Tribune, 
speculated that _ U.S . . support of Israel was the No. 1 disaster in the 
history of Qur foreign policy and urged that we cultivate friends in 
the Arab world. 

Officially the U.S. goyernment has given no indication of changirtg 
its present · pol.icy. In4eed the long awaited Presidential message on 
the energy crisis made no reference whatever to the Middle East, much 
less hint at any change in .policy . However, it should be noted that 
the New. York .Times .of August 7th reported that the U.S. State Depart
ment has begun a low-k~yed effort to prod Israel to come up with s ome 

· fresh ideas to break .the stalemate in the Middle East, and reported 
that many admi~istration .. officials are privately exp·ressing the notion 
that if a solution .is not .found Saudi Ar~bia might find herself under 
strong pressure to hold down production of oil. On occasion , other 
press .reports have suggested that military planners, convinced of our 
dependence on .Middle . East oil for the next decade, have urged that our 
political objective shoul.d be "to keep the Arabs sweet." 

A careful three .months survey· of mafor· newsp~pers and news week 
lies finds virtually no public clamor for a chan~e in U. S . policy 
.detrimental .. to I~rael and .fav6rable to th~ Arabs . Indeed some news
pa~ers and influential Cong~essmen have publicly repudiated what they 
describe.as Arab -efforts .to blackmail the U. S. during the energy crisis . 
Others .have pointed -out the . instability and unreliability of the Arab 
governments, asserting that it would be a .fatal mistake to exclusively 

· rely on the Arabs fo~ our oil needs. Some, such as Senator Henry Jack 
s6n , have argued that even if Israel did riot exist, inter-Arab rivalry 
and Soviet expfoi tat ion wou_ld make our energy sources insecure. 
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Undoubtedly the Arab-inspired campaign has had some, unmeasurable 
as yet, impact. Howeve·r, it would appear that the vast majority of 
Americans still do not attribute the gasoline shortage to our Middle 
East policy. Rather, there is a widespread belief that the gasoline 
shortages are artificial -- a result of monopoly practices by oil 
companies. Other accepted theories are: · that Arab oil producers are 
withholding supplies in anticipation of price rises; that Arab gover~
ments are using oil to blackmail the U.S . ; and that ' environmentalists 
and ecologists have prevent~d exploration for new sources of oil and 
full utilization 6£ known sources of supply, .with the Clean Air Act 
of 1970 forcing American auto manufacturers to produce "a breed of gas 
consuming monsters." 

For the moment the gasoline shortage is far less acute than pre
dicted. It may be anticipated that the Arab-inspired campaign to 
change U.S. governmental policy will continue withou-t let up. Should 
Americans find heating oil in short supply during the winter months, 
and should the gasoline . shortage become more acute· in the ensuing 
months, the campaign may be. far more success ftil than it has been to 
date. Public clamor, as distinguished from that of special pleaders, 
for a change in our Middle East policy will, in large measure, be 
conditioned by the degree to which Americans are inconvenienced by the 
oil shortage. · 

73-.970-14 
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- August 19, 1973 

·WR.FM RELIGION COMMENTARY 
RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

"ENERGY PROBLEM - THE SAUDI ARABIAN CONNECTION" 

On July 11, 1973, the U. S. Senate gave overwhelming approval 

to a resolution calling on the United States to take the lead in 

seeking an intErnational agreement on a proposed treaty to prohibit 

environmental warfareo Envi~orunental . warfare refers to the calcu-

iated tampering by goverrnnents with natural forces for political or 

military purposes, ranging from simple rainmaking through cloud

seeding , to stimulating earthquakes, weather modification, setting 

off tidal waves, and other · perverse and immoral· methods of human 

destruction or discomfort for geopolitical purposes. ·At the 

international environmental conference in Sto.ckholm last year , all 

participating .governments agreed to guard against such manipulation 

of nature for military· or political objectives. While it generally 

has not been viewed in this perspective, it seems increasingly 

evident - and no less perverse - that the so.,called en~rgy crisis 

represents a distinctive form of this diabolical environmental war-

fareo Instead of seeding clouds and stimulating earthquakes .. as a 

brutal means of i~timidating or blackmai~ing your enemy or victim, 
, 

to do your bidding supinely, you manipulate God-given natural 

* Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is National Director of Interreligious Affairs 
of the American Jewish Conunit.tee, presents ·a . weekly religion comment
ary on WRFM. 
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resources such as crude oil or natural gas for such political black

mail purposes. 

According to a series of recent reports in the reliable Wall 

_. Street Journal, that is exactly what oil-rich Arab govermnents have 

launched - energy warfare against the government and people of the 

United States, not to speak of Western Europe and Japan. At the 

center of the blackmail campaign in Saudi Arabia, which together with 

Kuwait and Libya, egged on by Egypt, are threatening to withhold or 

slow down their oil production unless and until the united States 

adopts a so-called "even-handed" policy in the Middle East. As any-

one even vaguely familiar with recent Middle East realities knows, 

"even-handed policy" is stated explicitly in . the lexicon of Arab 

revolutionaries to mean "the dismantling of the State of Israel~" 

namely politicide. What the advocates and fellow-travelers of energy 

warfare do not take · into adequate account is that they are playing 

with a two-edged sword. Oil and . gas are not ·the only resources in 

limited .supply. Wheat, corn, and soybeans, for example, are also 

n•tural resources, and it. is not altogether inconceivable that should 

these governments and their allies mindlessly try to bully or back 

the .American people a~ainst the wall that Americans will be tempted 

to re·ciprocate in kind by withholding or slowing down commodities 

for which we are now. the major resource on the world market. That, 

of course, would .be ·a protound moral and human tragedy, . especially for 
: . . . 
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countries in Africa and Asia, who are stalked by the dread spec.ter 

of hunger and starvation, and who deserve our humanitarian aid. 

The more realistic and civilized response of America, which thank-

fully is already under way, is a greatly expanded government-

sponsored energy research program especially in the conversion of 

coal to clean fuels, plus programs for .more economical consumption 

of oil, that will reduce s.ignificantly our vulnerability to black-

mail by Arab govermnents or anyone else. 

In. all t.he preliminary skinnishes thus far in this energy 

war against . America, one ~us t. confess a t.errible sense of chagrin 

over the role played by such major oil companies as Standard Oil of 

C~lifornia, parent .of Chevron, Mobil, Exxon and Texaco. Aside from 

the moral issue of their possible culpability in manipulating an 

artificial energy crisis which has given some of these companies 

a 50% increase in profit as of June, their recent political lobby-

ing campaign among their stockholders to undermine the security of 

Israel for their selfish monopolistic gains raises ·pointedly th~ 
' ' 

question of who determines the foreign policy in the United States 

our -Congr>-ss or these conglomerates? Perhaps the . t~me is upon us 

for the United States Congress to adopt a concensus resolution pro~ 

hibiting energy warfare by American oil companies which is just as 

inimical to Americans and human intere~ts generally as is environ-

mental warfare. 

73-700-66 



August 19, 1973 
WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN J'EWISH COMMITTEE 
'.'ENERGY WARFARE" 

· Recent reports in the Wall Street Journal reveal that oil-rich 
. . 

Arab govermnents have ~ launched in effect energy· warfare against the 

government and people of the United States u At the center of the 

blackmail campaign is · Saudi Arabia, which together wi~h ~uwait and Libya , 

egged on by Egypt, are threatening trl.rwithhold ' or slow qowri their oil 

p~o~uction uniess the United States adopts a so~called ~even-handed" 

policy in the .Middle .Easto The suggestion that the United States is 

endangering it~ energy supplies by. its present policy is of course 

a delibeirate distortion of fact. Oil supp.lies depend on stability, 

and Middle East energy sources would long ago have been endangered 

had it not been for the stabilizing effect of Israel in the actual 

balance of power in that region. We need only to recall that in 

September 1970 during the Syria~ invasion of Jordan, Israel deterred 

extremists froni forc·~bly toppling Arab goyernments of pro-Western 

regimes. If oil ·supplies will be tht'.eatened at all, the danger lies 

in inter-Arab rivalry, epitomized by the recen~ invasio~ of Kuwait 

by Iraq, or in subvei;sion and in internal power struggles, and not 

in the Arab dispu~e with Israel, which has become a convenient 

pretext and smokescreen. 

.. *Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is National Director of I~terreligious Affairs 
of · the American .Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion connnent
ary over WlNS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 
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It is often overlooked that not all Middle Eastern oil producers 

are Arab·. Iran, the major non-Arab oil producer in the .Middle East 

produc.es ·almost 10% of the world's crude oii, and Iran alone will 

be able to supply a major portion of Uo S. imports in case of 

inaccessability of Arab oil to the Uo S. Even a total Arab oil 

boycott on the U. s. - a ·hypothetical development that is difficult 

to imagine - could be reduced to manageable proportions within a 

short period. Our govermnent, as well as other nations, have launched 

energy researc~ programs and plans for mo~e . econo~ical consumption · 

of o.il that unquestionably will lead to alter9ative sources of energy 

and therefore .a decline. in world . dependence on Arab oil. Arab leaders 
a 

must therefore · ~ealize privately that oil blaclanail ~$/two-edged ~ 

sword, and that there are real limits to how much .the American 

people and o.thei;-s will allow th.emselves to be bullied and backed . 

ag.a:i.nst the wall • 

. Some reliable observers hold that the so-called energy crisis 

was art if idally cre~ted_ by . the oil companies and their lobbyist.s, 

who h~ve cashed in a 50% incre~se in profits as of June. Thus an 

artificial crisis was created and no real American interest was 

served, un.less you are prepared to believe that what is good .for the 

oil congromerates ifi automatically good for America. Perhaps the time 
is up.,n us for · the United States Congress to adopt a concensus re-

solution prohibiting energy warfare by American· Oil companies which 

just as inimical to American and hlllilan interests generally as are 

all° other fo.rms .of contrived warfare. 
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THE . AMERl.C~N .·JEWl~H ~OMMITTEE 

date August 3, 1973 

to Area Directors 

.from Bert Gold 

.. ONE' TO. EAcH OFFJCE: .. . . Pi£4sIJ. sflA RB . . 
·. 

s~.bj~~· July 2 6 Letter 1::9 ~tockholdez:-s of Standard Oil Co. 
in California · .. 

Fo~ so~~ · ti~e ~o~ - we · h~v~ kept ta~s · o~ th~ dis9u~sions of the 
energy problem in the United States paying the clo~e~t attention 
t6 explicit and implicit expres~ions of opiniori to the effec~ 
that the politiqal ~ituation in the Middle East is a rime 

· determinant of the ·energy pro em. The ·recent obil Oil omp~ny . 
~nd. the letters .to the stockhOlder.s of Standar i · 

~-C~lifornia (which · w~ have ·learned ~as · se~t · by the ChairmaD 
of the Boa~d, O. N. Miller, with the full agreement of ~th~r 
Board member_s), · a·re the latest ·salvos in this g~owing . campaign. 

We ~~v~ met w~th representatives of uther J~wish organization~ 
of the NJC~C · to develop what we believe will be a u~ef ul and 

'hopefully ~ffe6tive r~sponse. There was unanimou~ agreement . · 
that member ag·encies of the NJCRAC should not issue statements 
on· ~he Standard Oil letter· at this time. 

Also, r · think you should ~now, that a meeting is being arranged 
between two prominent members of the . financial community in 
San Francisco (who happen to be members of AJC) ~ith the President 
of Standard Oil of California, whose corpora t ·e headquarters· are 
in ,San Fra~cisco. 

The · NJCRAC organizations. agreed o!l the following: 

1) · Constituent NJCRAC agencies should encourage their membership, 
and espepi~lly stockholders, to write to Standard Oil of Californin 

- ·22s Bush S.treet, ,S.an Francisco, California · 94104). 

2) Efforts be made to secure a meeting of national yewish leader
ship with Mr. Miller. 

3 )' In those communities where there has been ·newspaper cove.rage · 
of the stockholder letter, ·and where there exists a g<?oq· relation
ship with political leaders, such as· U. S. Sena tors, an approp·riat"2 

.effort b~. mad~ to have them issue public stat~ment~ . 

continued ..... . 
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Area Direc:tors - . 2 - August 3, 1973 

4) It is re.cogniz~d · thaf many people would ·be so outraged that 
· they would ~ant to send their credit cards back to Standard 
Oil with an appropri"ate letter. This, .of course~ is an under-: 
standable reaction. · Howeve~, we do . not believe . th~t a formal 
public boycott is called for. · · 

w~ believe it imp'ortant that you call upon our member-ship to 
respond, in strong terms. Our .members should be informed 
by our office that in response se~eral points should be stressed~ 

1) · contrary to implications contairie4 . in the Standard Oil letter · 

(

a tremendous amount of United States assistance has, indeed, been 
given to Arab coun~ries through · enormous econom~c-a±d-~n

termso!food sup_pries ana ~:gecial assistance programs such ·as · 
refugee relief pr.ograms. · · · 

2) Israel is a strong and stable eleinen·t in an. area of endemic 
instability. 

3) Even if Isra.el· did not ·exist, Arab goverrunen:ts would. still · 
b~ pressuring 'for B~eater profits and'other .adyantages! 

4') N.e.gotiati~ns along the. l .ines mentioned in Resolution 24 2 is · 
the most reasonable approach to secure peace in thatiroublcd 
area c£ the world ·. 

.. 

... 

I :hope th'is· material will be he.lpful to you .. I would apprec i ate 
your letting me know if y·ou feel that the Ellerin· report should 
pe dis.tributed to tpe . CRC' s .. Also, '. would you. pl.ease .. send to Mil.ton 
Eller in any .news ·· stories; editorial or comments which have a pp.eared 

Qr will be appear~ng. . . . . ·.cr-P. "··. 
bh~/a~ 

)~~· ~ ' .-l~ 

Please note · follo.wing enclosu~es: 

The l~tter sent .by the C}:lairman .of the .Board of .Standard Oil of Ca'iif . 
Ti-J,e August .. 3rd, 197 3': Ne~ . York T"imes Story.· 
A draft st~dy by Miltdn Elleriri. . . 
A ·memorandum prepared by . a knowledgeable spurce whic~ has .beei:i 
~h~~ed with us that further iliuminates the issues •. ' · 
·A. June ·28th ·, : l~n:3 Ne·w York Times Op-Ed piece by Senator Jackson • 

. . 

:: .. .. ;; . 
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,__ Mr. Bertram H. Gold 
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Stindard. Oil Company of Califoniia 
l25 Bush Srreer. Sari Fra.ncisco. California 94104 

• J 

Thought you might find this intel'.eshng. 

lla..t"ris L. Kempner', Jr. 

O.-N, Miller 
Cllai1m1n of the Bo11d (

/ •, . . ·) 
. -.'.!~ly : 26, 1973 ·. ~ ·--G i! · 

-

-

. - . . .... . 

To our Stockholdel'S:. · · .. 

All of us are -well aware that the United States is not producing ·enough oil ·and gas to meet the 
overall ·demands which exist· today for 'these energy resources: W.e. arc becoming increasingly 
dependent on foreigri ·oil imports. _. 

. Here .in the United Statc::s we must increase our exploration efforts to find new oil fields, and 
do all that we can to develop all sources of energy. However, even w'ith o.ur strongest efforts in these · 
directions, it is clear we must look.to increased imports of foreign oil in SiZ<!hle quantities. 

. . 
. Since 1960, the Nation's volume of pe~roleum imports has increased more th~in thrct:·fold, and 

now amounts to niore than 35% of our domestic requirements. The foreign oil Wl~ will need co.uld 
rise to 45-50% by the· en·~ of the 1970's. · . ~--------·" " 
--,..__ . 

. A key question certainly is, "From where is all this oil to come?" Obviously ." we mµ st iook to 
all parts .of the world, but pri.ma 'Jy to e prolific oil fields of t~c Arab/Persian Gulf' area whkh 
contain almost two-thirds of th ree Worl s oil i:eserves. · 

' . 

Standard Oil Comoanv of California has had a 1011,1.t assodation with lhc Gulf area. wh11:h has 
become important as a -bas.ic suppiy source for Western Europe and: Japan. and will hl· an importar)t 
source for the 'United States in the y~<trs ahead. California .Standard rnaJ,• tli t! Or~ t pil dis~ovny 011 
Bahrain Island in the:: ' Gulf in · 1932. A year later it concluded <111 .hisloril: agr\!l!ntcnt with King 'Abll 

·al· 'Aziz to cxpto·n: and clevclop the Eastern segment of Salli.Ji Ar:thia. which contuhts nearly 
one-fourth of the world's kitown oil reserves. 

.· . 
During these 40 and more years, we have maintained a continuou~ and wrdial - rl'l ::li~111~li1µ . 

with the Arab people.· The development of their oil fic!ds has b_een a story of mut'ual ,:oopnation 
an"d benefi t·, reinforcing bonds of friendship between o~r two peoples that wen~ forgt!d (k<:a<.ics 
before. · · · 

T,here now is a growing feeling in much of the Arab world tha·t the United Statt's has turned its 
back on the Arab people. Many ari.· said to feel that Americans do not hold in proper regard the 
national interests· of the Arab states, their long history of important contributio11.s to civilization. 
their efforts to achieve .political stability and to develop so':1nd and modem economil· strndurl'S. 

All of ·this is occurring .at a time when the Arnh states - he1.:;iusc.of.thrir vast reservc.s of c.:rudc 
oil :- are becoming increasingly Important to the future welfare ur the Western world. The.: Arab · 
stal es an~ Iran -- hold the key to 'the energy rcsoun.:es which fuel the inuustrializeJ 11atio11s of 

- l Wl•sfl:rn Europe anJ Ju pan. They represent the only major. soun.·,· lo which lhl· l l11 i1t·d Sl.1trs l·:11t 
lonk l°<1r any s11bst;111ti:il irH·n·asl· in its ~nl(k oil imports to llll'l'I 11ur 1ll'nb. 

It is hil!hly imporlanl al this ti1lll' that th~ Unikd Stall's should w·1H'k nwn· dnsl·h with thl· 
A rah ~11\'l· rn11w11t s lo huilll up and t'nhancc om rd.itim.1s with lhl• J\rah Pl'llj'll'. \\",· as ·,\1111·1 i"·an' 
ha\ ,. a 1,111)! history or fril'lldship ' :me.I cooperation with J\r;ihs. It j.!•;,;s h.1d. ltl ~l11' I h:111 I llll \ 1':.tl:-. 

hlll>? twi'111\' thl· lirst' oil l>Pl'l';1 tio11s. and involves cultural rd~1lit>11sl1ips wh ich c11.-11111p.1s ' .-.111,: .1111111 

and r\·li!!i\111. as \Wll as co1111ner\·ial trading. · 



·During this time, mu~h good will has been established which must be enhanced. Tht'r\' must bl· 
underst:rnding on our part of lht• aspirations of the Arab people, and more positivt• suppl111 l>t" tl1t·ir ,.. 
efforts tow;mt pcan~ in the Midclk F:.1sl. 

It is in the best interest of all of us who arc dtiZl'.llS or lhl· United States to urge our 
Government to work toward conditions of peace and stability . We must acknowledge tht· kgitimatt• 
interests of all the peoples of the Middle East and help them to achieve security and a Jcpcml:.1bk 
economic· future . 

Looking forward to the energy needs in the years ahead, it is in our mutual interest to 
cncoura~e a United States Government course which recognizes the importance of these objectives 
to the future of all of us - a course which above all seeks a peaceful and just scttlcmcnl of 
conflicting viewpoints. 
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THE [N[RCY PROBLEM : Par.ssuRr ON AMERICA'S MlOPL r CA5T POL!£! 

A concerted ond su~t~ined effort aimad at influencing U.S. 

policy in the rtidd~s [eat is nou under uay. 

paid appRAl& through thG modin, ond by direct letters to 
• 

alockhol,era. oil compenios intend ta crcato a fooling or 
inoecuri~~ and an atmosphere of cr!sis obout Amarica•G· energy 

I • • 

auppliea. : Thoee componie~ assert thnt denge~ can be averted 

only by a change of U. s. P.Olicy in tho l'U.ddle t.ast. 

In order to divart.~ubllc attentlon.rrom· the anti-t~u&t 

violationo - uhich are pr~aeotly the subjoct of l~oal pro

ceeding3 • aome oil companies arc trying to blame ·the 
,,, 

art;irioially-induced gasoline. ehort·~:~&s in tho u.s.A .• on 
. . . 

• I • 

an im~gin~ry raulty policy Of the U.S. government t~Ua~d$ 

oil producing countriea. specifically. the Arab.' onea: among 
. ' 

th.-.•·l· .... '-..:. 

Present local funl B~Qrtegos are tha result of a leek of 
\ 

~fining facilities. and or adoQucts diutribution p+snnlng. 
•· 

They have no connoction ulth tho medium and long-range 

onor.gy problem. Any attempt to link thase tuo different 

iasuoa, in o~der to bring.about pressure on u.s. fore!gn .. -· . \ 

policy, Cbnnot be aob$tantiatad. roced uith a gro1.1ing 

onQrOY demand, the U.S. Covarnment.ambark9d on a major 

affurt to devalP;t a1tornet1vo domnstlc energy reoourcea 

. ~--·----· --· .. ---· ·-· 

,/ 
,/ 
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ot. all types, ond to aocure the ~norgy necdud in the 

future. 

The auggostion that by its prosent policy in tho Middln 

£aet the U.S.A. is endangering it~ onsrgy aupplioot ia a 

dalibarato · distortion of the tscta. 

\ . 
011 aupplios dop~nd on et~b111ty, and Middln £a3t energy 

sources Mould long ego ·have been threatened in e much more 

osrioua manner - and actu3lly endango~ed - had it not boon tor 

the atabiliaing offect · ~r tha actu~l balance of pouar in 
~ I o • 

tha region. 
· . '; . . . ...... 

If oil suppli~s uill at all be threatened, the danger lies 

in inter-Arab r1v~lry, in aubvarRi()" and J.nturnlll pouer 

atrugolea, and not in the Areb d-ispute ~1th Israel. The 

Arab-tsrael conflict 1s orteft used by t~e Ar6~B as a 

convenient slogan and th9y deriva on~ouragement from 

peraiat~nt etforta in tho Ueatern m~dia to aac~iba regional 

1notobility tn tsrHal and tho Arob/Inra"l cor1rlict. 

· Kuwait uaa recently thrAatoned uith ~n Iraqi invasion end 

• *" .. Saudi A·r~bia ie fl\on4'ced by aubvorsion f:rom ott,er Arab Ste.te8 

or Arab "rovolutionary" movaMents supported by tho· u.s.s.R. 
and China. 

. ; 
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I~rael in contraat, hae served a& a stabilizing factor because 

ilb military posture haa deterred extremist~ from forcibly 

taking over tha Governments of pro-Ueotern regime&. Thia 

rolo by Is~~el cnm~ out in Soptombor 1970 durin9 tho SyriAn 
• 

invasion or Jordan, oubsequently during Fsdayaen and Sy~ian 

attempts to upaat the Lebanese regimes. 

with regard to Egypt sines. June 1961 had put an end t .o the 

Cgyptian preaence in Vernen and c.gyptian subvaralon in Saudia 

-Arabia nnd ~~StAll_ p~J1~~L-P,. 

Ioraal secureo the ARAPICO TAPLIN£ uhich cro3oes the Golan 

Height• carrying Saudi oil to the Uest. 
. . 

ThG ract in ottan overlooked that not all Middle ta3tern 

oil producers are Arab. Iran, thn m3jar non-A~eb ail-. 
producer in the rUddle Ea$t, pi-oducee almost 10"% 

. . . 
(S,050,000 barrels. a day) of the ·~·~·rld 1 s crude oil 

and ie expoctod to raise production in the com~no years 

up to 8 milllon barrel• a day. Iran alone uill be able 

to supply a major portion or u.s. 1~porta, in oo~o or in• 

acceeoib111ty or Arab oil to the u.s. (U.S. imports in 

_19?2 t~~m ill. outside aourcsa "ere 4,_?40.000 barrels a 

day). 

fu~thermoro, thero i• no 8Uch concopt ae "Arab" oil. There 

/ 

~-- ·r - · · - ---·- ·--------------.----·-·-·· 
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ere different Arab oil-producing ~tats~, with different, orton 

conflicting regimes. policies and intere~ts, and aro unitod 

only. in their urrortt; tO" 111aximiza prcfi tb.·-. 
.... 

In the eesu of Saudi A~atrJ.e, thn r~gimo he~ two basic goals : 

Gnsure ite stability and only ~ocond tq that, to maint~in oil 

exporto in return tor t.¥,lXirnurn .or.of its.. . .It is incaouoive~lo 
t . . ·. . . . 

··· . . • . .. nhftt,Y ~Jill~l.I 
that the· S3ud1 Government would . ~isk lta own and . the~(~ 

security. that io dap~ndent on ita . r•lntionahi~ ~~th - the . . .. . . . . 

u.s •. , t>y applying political ~1·.~ckmafi uuoinst the" u~s •• . : .. 
: . 

using oil ao the weapon. 

Even a tptal Arab oil boycott on the ·U.S. - a development 

th~t 10 difficult to im~Qjne - could bs rsduc~d to ~anaoeable 
,, ... . " . 
·, •... ·1 · 

proportion• ulthin a ahort· period ir ever euch a hypothotical 

nergancy aroa•• 

Tha 1967 experience hae shoMn thot ev~n in a e!tu~tion or 
war in the Middle East, an Ai-ob oil-boycott is unfeasible 

and a pertial · o~ eeloct1vs boycott is evon loeo workable • . 
' A u.s. Oil Import Task rores rapo~t of 1970 concludBd that 

"to h~ve e problem, ona muat po~tu~ats oomathing approachint : ... -· ~ 
··· a total denial to all Darkete or all o~ most Arab 011•. 

~rtar instituting porticl boycotts by aomo or tho Arab 

produce~• 1m~adiat•1Y after tho ~uno v•r, th• 1•ad•r• 

or the A~ob atatea raachad the concluaion that it uould 
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b~ttet aetvo their purpose to oell the oil. 

Oes~lte Presidont Sad4t•s atateQont3, £9ypt has roiteratad 

tne same logic : it ia batter to aell oil than to deny it 
• 

ll Ill tl. typt l'ecently concluded nou concession agree-

manta with two of the ~3jor Ameri~an oil coMpanioa - txxon 
. . 

and rlobll. Thia conduct oannot aa~louoly bo conoiderad 

ae r•flact1ng the intention to ueo oil aa a political .weapon. 
I 

Tho snttro so-called eneroy cr!Ai8 was ~rtif 1c1ally inflated . 
by tho oil companioa and their lobbyi5ta. 

Only when the ~ampaign h~d gathorQd cons1de~sble mo~entum 

' in A~eric,. did soma Arab lsadero teka up the theme and echo 

uhot thoy had bean expact~~ ~to ~ay. Thus an aritificial 

cycle was created and fin real American inte~est ua& ~erved 
:· · : '.~ 

"thereby.;, 
. . , 

: . ; 

Ar~b . le3ders or oil-producing atataa are very much aware 

that .oil 88 a political ~sapoh is a~uo-adged s~ord. They 

are aleo aver~ of tha tact thatoil is 3 wa&tinQ as~et and 

that a decline of uorld dependence on oil uill take plnco 

as soon aa eltornativo sources or energy are parfectQd and 

ro"dered economically marketable. Cons~qua~tly, they havo 

a v~5tad interest in maintaining a high dograo of credibility 

for themselves i" the oil market. ~nd tor as long as poov~~le • 

- J 
"' ., . • I 
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lt in inconcelv~ble that the U.$. uould in any uay encouraoe 
I • 

the Art'b3 into baliev.tng they con acquire auch leverage~· 

pouer over it. Not becauao ot any AmorJcan contmitment to 

Iorael, but bocausa oxposuta to ouch vulnorab111ty would 
• 

bo nn invitation to ever-escalating demande that could and 

in dieaatar. . Indeed, responsible u.s •. spokesmen hnve 

strongly ernpha~ilizod . that tho u.s; uill not tolerato black1aail 

through exploitation ot its need tor ftldaaatarn 

Vhil• all ~ill ualco~a u.s. policy •ova• d••i9nod to bring 

together the Arabs and the Israelis for paaca t~lks, this 

cannot be beat ~ccompliohocs by compro•taino · lt.S. lntei:eeta.· 

in the "iddlg East ~hie~ ar~ the •eintananca or peace and 

stability, and reliRnC& On 8tAble and friendly government~~ -

Thooa yho coun~ei that the u.s. govern~ent adopt a policy 

designed to please the A~aba are concealing half\ the truth 

rrom tha u.s. public and the govarriatont. They know vary 

uell that uhat the Arob• era deManding from the u.s. 1• 

atrictly uhet the u.s. can dolivar at the expense or Ie~ael. 
Those who ore promotihg this line ~re thererore requiring· 

the u.~. to oacrafiee the interaat or • t~iand and •lly in 

·. :i: 

return tor on aluelva and unachievablo goal. It is an i~lusion 

to baliev• that the Araba can be ••t1ef1ed by eny U.S.-inapired 

comp~omiaa eolut1on 'o tho conr11at. 

" 
~ .. 
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th9 u.s .s.R. uaa conudttod to anaiat the Ar•ba throur;:1 nr tt. D 

end equipmont and even d \1 ··". lc;.rnant of it~ own lfttinpr.}u,:..:. a~Jt. 
' 

I'll of thia did not satisfy the Arabo aod tho Ruosi:;:;,.; :.. :. ro 

evenluolly ovl~ted frc;arn [t)ypt, bocauae the So~ir.t Un!::.r1 .. 
refuaed to eatiafy the Arab de~nnd to grsnt them t hl'.1 c .:.,,.:.c ity 

to overcome Iaraal tot3lly. Could aoyono eerioualy concaivo 
. or tha u.s. eisb•rking on I! aimifar ro~d'l 



ENERGY PROBLEM - THE SAUDI ARABIAN CONNECTION 

On July 11,1973, the U. S. Senate gave overwhelming approval 

to a resolution calling on the United States to take the lead in 

·seeking an international agreement ·on a proposed treaty to prohibit 

environmental warfare. Environmental warfare refers to the. calc.u-
/ 

lated tampering by governments with· natui:al forces for political 

or military purposes, ranging from simple ·rainmaking through 

cloud-seeding, to stimulating earthquakes, weather modification, 

setting o-£/;- tidal waves and other . pe~erse and immoral methods· of 

human destruction or discomfort for geopolitical purposes. A.t the 

international environmental conference in ·Stockholm last _year, 

all participating governments agreed to guard against such manipu-

lation of nature for military or political objectives. While it 

generally has not been viewed in this perspective, it seems 

increasingly evident - and no less perverse - that the so-called 

energy crisis represents a distinctive form of this diabolical 

environmental warfare. Instead of seeding clouds and stimulating 

earthquakes as a brutal means of intimidating or blackmailing ·your 

enemy or victimf to do your bidding supinely, you manipulate God.

given natural resources such as crude oil or natu~al gas for su~h · 

political blackmail purposes. 

According to a series of recent reports in the reliable Wall 

Street Journal, (that is exactly wha~ oil-rich Arab govermnents have 
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launched - energy warfare against the government ~nd people of ·the 

United States~ - ~-0-s.peak~-Wes-t~·lffi--E~-aild-J.ap.an.._ At the 

center of this blaclanail campaign· is Saudi Arabia, which together 

with Kuwait and Libya, egged on by Egypt., are threatening to with-

hold or slow down their oil production unless and until the Uni ted 

States adopts a so-called "even-handed" J>Olicy in the Middle East. 

As anyone even vaguely familiar with recent Middle East. ·realities 

knows, "even-handed"policy" is ·stated explicit~y in the lexicon of 
r 

. ~·"· 
Arab revolutionaries to mean"the dismantling of the State!:fof Israel," 

' I 

namely politic~de. What the advocates and fellow-travelers of 

energy warfare do not take irtto adequate· account is that they are 

·playing with a two-edged sword. Oil and gas are not the only 

resources in limited supply. Wheat, corn, and soybeans, for example, 

are also natural resources, and it .is not ·al.together . inconceivable 

that ·should these governments and their allies mindlessly try to 

bully or to back the American people against . the wall that Americans 

will be tempted to reciprocate in kind by withholding or slowing 
t\-n 0i t u.~M '\ 63)! · 

down commodities for which ~ are now the major resource on the 

world market. ' That, of course, would be a profound moral and human 

tragedy, especially for countries ·in Africa and Asia, who are 

stalked by the dread specter of hunger and starvation, and who 

deserve our humanitarian aid. The more civilized and realisti~ 

response of America, which thankfully is already under way, is a 

greatly expanded government-sponsored energy research program 

/ 
\ A 
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...,spesially ~he-eeaverS"iori of coal to clean fiiei·s, ~lus programs 

f?~om-tca-l-cons"1llp1'-ion_cit oil~ that will reduce significantly 

our vulnerability to blackmail by Arab goverrnnents or anyone else. 

In all the preliminary skirmishes thus far in thi.s en~rgy 

war against America, 

over the role. played 

one must confess a terrible 
e\ n~ 

by such major oil companies 
~ 

sense of chagrin 

as Standard Oil 

of California, parent of Chevron, Mobil, Exxon and Texaco. 0side 

from the moral issue of their possible culpability in manipulating 

an artificial energy crisis which has given .some of these companies 

a 50% increase in p~ofit .as of June~fheir. re.cent ·po~i~.ical lobby

ing campaign among tpeir stockholders to undermine . the security 

of Israel for their selfish monopolistic gaif!:raises pointedly 
~~~~ · ) 

the question of who r.ep.i:esea&s ;tile American people i~EE'igtFaffai:~ 

our Congress or these c.~nglomerates ?. Per.haps the time is upon us 

for .phe United St·ates Congress to adopt a concensus resolution pro-

hibiting energy warfare by American oil companies which is just as 

. . . 1 Am • d h · .c.__ ~r·-1- ·W ·'" ott~ £~ Y{ 1nunica to er.1can an . ~an interest·s genera y as ~ 

mental warfare. 
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Milton Ellerin 

The Gasoline Shortage - Its Impact on Americans' 
Attitudes Towards Israel 

There is attached a preliminary analysis, or interim report, 
on the public reaction, to date, attributable to the energy 
crisis . The report was written from a narrow p erspective, 
seeking to determine: (1) If, as a result of the gasoline 
shortage Americans are inclined to blame Israel, and would 
support a government policy which would call for either more 
"evenhandedness in the Middle East" and a lessening of support 
for Israel; (2) If there has been widespread resentment against 
Israel, are American Je~s being blamed for our government's 
current Mid East policy. 

The report is preliminary in nature because I believe the 
evidence is far from complete. Changing conditions could 
readily make its findi~gs invalid. 

It seemed logical to ~o a report now because we have undergone 
a measurable period -' (a) a period embracing widespread warning 
of an impending gasoline crisis, (b) actual shortage of gasoline, 
and (c) the easing up, perhaps temporary, of that crisis. It 
also seemed important that we have some data as we contemplate 
our program for the coming year. 

Briefly, the report contains evidence of a campaign by Arab 
rulers and oil potentates, oil company spokesmen and Arah sym 
pathizers tochange governrnen t poi .icy . There is some cv j dv n t- t; 

that Faisal of Saudi Arabia has cal led in American oil co 111p:1n;· 
executives and laid down the law, demanding that they stact 
using their muscle in order to l>ring about a change in U.S. ; , ;~ , . 
East policy. The report gives a representative sampling of t~ . · 
cnormcus media coverage of the cncrr.Y crisis, all of which :. ,>-"" · -
l :d t' J on the causes of the o i 1 short ;q:t·; the ahunJJ!1cc or ,, : ~ 
th(: Mid.dlc East; and the fact th:tl ior thl~ next decade our :t : -
l'"'t total reliance is on the Midd l e East as a source or 1> i I. 
i.\'<· 11 th\' most u11hiasoJ rc·port:; c111Jld well SUi'. ~'.c~;t lu ,\1:: .. r:\ .:;, . 
·,!, : - 111·'-·v :.sity l1)J' a l: h:111,'.v i11 0111· Mi .. i !::1 :~t p1il1cy :-.11 ;1 -. ro1 11 : .. .. . 
: : .. · a\';1ilahility of pct1-1dc·11111. Ai ·il1 :1p1ilP):i,; 1 : .. 11 •• 1 •'I I'' ' '·'!"" · ·· 
1··"plc hav~· givon suhstaut 1.d ": ii-culat ••>ii, ~u1aut1111\;~ Ju1· ~~ · 1 ;1! 1 ;. , 
$0 1ll~'fi11H'S $\lhtly, tO tht'~(' 01'illiP11 ': . 
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Bertram H. Gold 

Surpii~i~gly thpre has bee~ · little or no e~idence ~f any wide
spread inclination to. blame Israel~ with almost no demand that 
we be le.ss friendly to Israel and more friendly to the Arabs. 
The exception has been, of course, .the gutter anti-Semitei, 
but the reality is th~y have ._no impact . on the .overwhelming 
majority of Ainericans. · . · .. · . · . 

The. report suggests that as of this wri tfng; there are a numb.er 
of reasons for the _failure · to make U~S. s~pport 6£ I~rael a 

. scape·goat. .A significant number of A.inericans believe that · the 
gasoline · shdrtage is contrived, or that it is .the result ·6f · 

· monopolistic practices of ·the oil companies". A!iother signifi~ 
tant segment of American public opinion, while viewing the 
en.e-rgy' crisis as real, ·blame the ecology movement -in · .that it 
h~s · prevented offshore. oil exploratioi1, consumma tio"n of the 
Alaska pip~line and anti-pollu~ant devices in automobil~s ~ 
Th~·re ar~ eyen some ~esponsible Americans who ~ee and resent 
the eriergy crisis as an attempt 'by _ Arabs to blackmail . the · 
goverrim~nt. · 

. . . 
I . do not ·believe that the campaign . is -- over by any J)Jea~s. It :· 
may .well intensify in the month~ ahead . . ~ hegting oil crisis, 
coupled with a cold ·w.iriter, could make Americans · surly and 
more inclined ·to ~actifice Israel, if need b~,for more oi1; · 
Obviously we should continQe _to· pay . clcis~ ~ttention ~o ·the 
problem in ·the months ahead; but so £ar Phase I has not presented 
any s~~nifi.cant pr~l;Hems.. . . . 

. ME/lk 
· Enc. 

cc: Isaiah ·Te.rman 
Seymo-µr -Samet 
Morton Yarmon 

I · · . ' 

: ·. · 
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There ~ appears to be ample evidence s~ggesting that a ·drive is 
curr~11tly underway, possibly coordinated, by Arab ~overnments, oil 
company spokes1nen and Arab sy~pathizers, for incr~ased U.S. support 
for· the Arab states, wi t"h a concomitant lessening of suppo.rt f ·or 
Israel. Because of . its top'icality newspapers, the major news week-

·liesJ radio and television prpgrams all have featur~d lengthy analyses 
of t .hc whys and wherefores qf· the energy crisis in gen.eral and the 

. gasoline shortage in particular . . Most ·analysis among dther thi~gs 
· have stressed the vast iricrease in our recent energ~ de~arids, the 
present and future reliance on Middle East oil to · meet these demands., 
and · the competition by .the world's consuming nat.io·ns for that oil. 
The dominant · conclu~io~ left with readers ind viewers is that. the 
energy .crisis will continue to deteriorate, ~nd that . the Arab world, 
for the ~ext decade at least, holds · the upper hand. 

Precisely when · the current drive to impress Americans ¥?·i th our 
dependcn~c on Mid East oil began is difficult ·to . say. Arab spokes
men and Arab npologis.ts· have almost since· the creation of · the State 

. . 

of Israel. hinted at or:. alluded to . the. notiori that -America Is vital . . 
interests .w0t~l<l in. tl.ie long run be be.tter · se=rved . by a .pr·o-Arab rather 

. than a pro-Israel policy. · A major - effort, ·however.; .was not discerni
ble until the summer of 1972· when the dim outlines of the _ approaching 
energy crisis became visible to ' the_ general public ~ · 

· On Ju!le 7_, 197.2 two senior . oil company executives in -. open testi
mony warned Con,gress .that . American · support foi: Israel threatened vital 

.. U.S. economic interests in the Middle East and, called for a '~sober .. re
appraisal of u. s. for.eign" policy toward Arab ~tates. II . In· a news . story . 
commenting on the oil eiecutives' sta~ements, the Washington Post re
ported. that "U.S. oil . companies have been privately .urgi11g a mQtc 
evenhanded admini$tration ap~~oach to the Middle East: crisis to st~m 
the, c~os io~1 of.- U.S. in.fl u,ence. '! 

. . 

During the height . of the .· 1972 P-rcsidential campaign A. J. Meyer, 
Professor · of · Middle Easter~ . Studies at :.Harvard, ·testifying. before the 
Ho·u·se ,Subco1nmi ttce on Poreig·n economic Pol icy, urged "improved ties 

·with th_c Arab w9rld s_o· as to insure an adequate supply of Aral> oil. 
He was concerned, he 'said, over the 

'·'growing p0lari zation- of U. S; identi fica.tion wi ~h 
l~rael· ~ accented by a range of events from the 
Munich .raid to t ·he vote-gathering .(by both parties) 
in the CUrrent u.s~· election Campaign ... ~II an~ . that 
"our national. interests. are best served . by friend- . 
ship with the peoples and leaders of b_oth sides - ' 
not just one - of the Arab:-Israel frontiers .. . To 

·· Arab p6litical leaders - and shapers :of .oil policy -
the U~S. ·position is overwh~lmingly _one~sid~d . . 
Many view it. not only a~ an e~barrassment · tQ them -

· longtime · friends of the United States .- but also as 
potentially ~e1f-destructive for the . United .States." 
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. ln the spring of 1973 as the American motoring public was ·be
comini~ painfully ;~ware of a gasoline shortage, the Senate Foreign 
Relations · Committee, chair~d by Senator Fulbright, a longtime · . 
critic of America'.s pro-Israel stance, . in late May ·1973 opened 
hearii1gs on foreign pol-icy im.pl.ications of the worl.d .energy si tua
tion·. Pulbright 's openin·g statement suggested that the Un_i ted . 
States "rcexamirie our foreign policy to ceoperate with the a,reas 

.where the oil lies" and warned 11if the United States wants assured 
access to Middle East oil suppli~s it should end i~~ aititude of 

· unlim]tcd support for · unlimited expansion by Israel.-"·· (On the same 
day the Sen~te Ititerior and· Insular Affairs Committee, ·thaired by 
Senator Jackson, o~ened hearings on a bill :designed to decrease 
Arner ican clependcnce on Middle'. East· oil. Jackson, in his opening 
st u temcn t, obs erv.ed that "the uncertainties involved in securing 
stable sources of .Middle East oil are · increasi~gly apparent.") · 

The Arab League's Arab Office of Information, sensing perh~ps 
an opportune .time to _ reach an American ~ublic feeling th~ pinch of 
the oil and. gasoline shortages, ·reprinted and cir~ul~ted in the 
May and June editions of .its monthlyprop~ganda magazine Palestine 
Digest nd less than ·eight articles from Americari riewspapers articu
lating op.in ions of -some experts th.at·: America · will be heavily de - . 

-pendent on Arab oil in ·the ·next decade_; that; U.S. national inter.ests: 
are best s~rved with friendship with Arabs as well as .1sraeliS; the 
increasingly belligerent mood of Arab leaders <leterminc·d to use · oil 
:?S ~ ~-::::~~i;v;1 to acliievl:: their political objective·s. While the arti;. . . 
cJ es '~ere fairly low-.key . the.tr net effect · was obvi"o.usly ·<:alculatccl 
to tr :i.r,r,cr 9ither reader fear or ·appeal to . economi·c self-interest.
Ad{li t. ioua1 ly, the J\ rah . "Office of lnforma fion. ci-rc·u1 a tcd the v icws 
of Profc~ssor A. J. Meye.r and reprinted and circtilated ·Schator 
William J . . fulhdght 's . recent testimony critical. of U.S. Middle 
East pol i '.cy. ·· · . · · . . · · · · · 

Arab apologists . such as the American Committee for Justice in the 
Middle East ·als·o .joined in· ·the effort to bring about a c.Jiange in 
American Mid East policy. Its main· thru·st to date has been the cir
culation of . the printed record of the . 26t'h Annual Conference on World 
Affairs · hel.d at the University o{.·co:Iorado whic}?. c:orisidered ' the sub- · 

· j ect: The U ~ S. and the Mitldl e East in. th·e Second .Nl."xon Adtninist.ra ti on. 
The Conference findings stres.sed ·our· dire need for Middle .East oil; 
refutation pf the notion that the Atabs would never d~ny the United 
States its oil because of their needs · for U.S. dollars, arid that U.S. 
help to Israel has exacerbated the dangers to U.S. interests in Ara
bian oil. The co~ferees ·.concluded th~t ''as long a~ · America·•s policy 
remains so supportive ·of rs·raeli military superiority. and so hostile . 
to ·the ,Jegitimate claims .. of Arab governments and the Pa1e.stinian 
people we cari ex~ect to e~perien~e higher risks to orir Oil ~upplies 
and our monetary and fi~aneial stability.'' · ·· 

Ar~b pr~pagandist - ~l!re~ Lilienthal's Middle ·Easi Perspective · 
· joinecl the fray, subtly . hinting .at a possibility 9J war in the ·Middle· 

E<ts t bccaus e . of U.S. dependence on that region · fof.1.~its oil.. .The 
. . ... ~· . ....... ·. ·!· . 

/ . 

:•/' 
,. ,1.• 

•.:.-.··· 

\. 
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!~)73 iss.uc gave prominent d.isplay to a .speech by Ful brizht ..... ~ . i l.. !i 
c' .: :· _'.C d th:it the ' growing depen:dencc on i'-l'i<ldle East oil. might lc : 1 <~ 
: .. :· ~' :11 t ed St ates or its "military surroga tcs" to take over Arni; o·j 1 
{;· -.;,: u c i r:~ st~te's by force.' · ' 

The newly fbrmed National Association of Arab . Americans in a 
press statement released after a meeting with Assistant ·secretary of 
State for Near Eastern Affairs Joseph Sisko, declared that "continued 
support ·of Israel on the .part of the··united States would seriously 
jeopardize American economic and other ·vital int~rests in the Mi<l<lle 
East" and that "peace :must be m_~de to avert a real energy ·crisis." 

Arab gov'crnment ·officials, intervl.e.wed by th.e media during the 
g a s shortage patently attempted to inf.luence American public opinion. 

. U.S . News & World R~p6rt Qf May 2lsi, in a five-page report 
"The Persian Gu_lf: U.S. Role'-. In A Struggle Over Oii;" concluded that 
t~ ·::· "Arab world, even Amer'ica•s · f~iends inside it, : is becoming in-

. <.: : . ..• ~ in g ly irritated_ over U.S . . aid to ·, Israel .. Some oil producers on 
t.:: •. Cul f hinted ttlat t .hey might hold "back increased oil s_upplies to · 
t i; c U~1i tcd States. unless Washington al:ters its p_ol~cies towards 
Israel." · · · 

· In its·· May· 28th issue the same magazine -presented an. in depth 
~nalysis -. "Oil: R~al State for . u.s. i11 Middle past," :which · sought to 
givc :i balanced report by ~resenting Arab and Israeli viewpoint~. ·. 
Ar~bs - intervi~wed claimed that the ._ real U.S. stake in the Middle East 

· is seein·g that i•justj.ce is · done;" · and pr~dicted "thaf ~f the Arab-. 
Israeli conflict could be settled· (presumably. by . Am~rican - pressure) · 
lsL:c l its cl f and American access to Arab . oil would .be preserved." · 
Th ... :y were '-'puzzleq ·and dismay_ed by . the· United· St'ates approach . to the · 
~l i,idlc East and incredulous ove·r · a U.S • . ·pol icy"' whiGh con tinue.s "to 
agonize a people who outnumber the Israelis by 40~1 a~d who control 
the oil resources. which· the U.S. will need over the next decade.'' 
A rah. public opinion· is reported as believing that "blind. support for 
l sracl" is making enemies evcri of Arabs ·wl:o ·have never wanted . to be 
anyth i ng other than f~icnds _wj th America; . that .there is a growi n i:. 
~i nti -·/\ lilerican feeling · coming to the surface · in Arab countrie s lvh l: re 
A:;1\: ricans have been gen_erally popular ~n the· p~·st : _and · tll:1.t · U.S . . sup
p <J rt o f I s rael is unneccs~a~y in order to prevent Soviet dominabon 
o f the Middle East. 

She ik Ahmed Zaki Yamani, Saudi Arabian Min is ter : of ·oi 1 an d. ~-!j n -
c :· ::~:-; , in an Ap-ril interview .wi ·th· American newsmen decl.arcd t h;1t. h i.s 
c o.:·, · 1· 1·y would find it difficult t o .s u pply oil to the Un·i .tctl St:1tc s · . . 
if •. i ; : c: ric~ di<l not use ._ifs ~oodwill to hdng about a p0-liti-c.al .s .1.'ttle-
1 .. ..;; . t in the Middle East- satisfal·.rory to tt:e Arabs. .' . · . · . 

~ - ! : i y · and June hroµght forth . l•tlwr threats hy Arab p~rs011 -: 1 l ·' 1:"•:, 

all <•i .\\l1id1 _wcrc wi.Jely l"t•pqrt"i1 : in _tii0 . . A1110rican pre ~~:-.. .. ·i j,. · .; ' -. '. : ·t ngSon 
j ·.,-. 1 .. J i'Li)' l _st. in a .st')ry 1l.1i1:l111••.1 · out ot. Ht.• ifllt • . tp:u«·•: · .,:; - ! t :i L' 

.. ', .. · · . .. " 
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guerrilla terrorist Salah Khala£ as .demanding that th~ Arab oil 
prod4cing states coordinate their oil policy with · t~e guerrilla 
campni.gn acainst Israel, including nationalization of American oi·l 
in tcres ts in th:e Middle East. ·salah challenged Libyan strongman 

.Qaddafi to · nationalize· American oil interes~s in Libya. · .. . . . 

Whether in response to Khalaf or not, Qaddafi in a May 13th in
terview predicted that the time was soon at hand when . oil wo.uld be 
used ~s a wcapon·· of Arab self-defense, and asserted· "The sa·cred 
right of a. nation, to nationalize the resources in· its soil." * 

On May . 15th Iraq, Liby~, Kuwait and Alieria in a symbolic, 
widely reported, protest against I~rael'~ continued existen~e as a 
nation, shut down their ·oil p·umps for twenty-four ho"urs· - the . shut
down wide ly publicized as · ~ifued to coincide with Israel's 25th-. 
Anniversary celebration. On the same day Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat calle~ on the Arab nations to .use th~ir oil .to apply pressure 
on the· United States to abandon ~upport to Israel. · 

A Washing~on Post .news item of ~une 4th reported that S~dat was 
urging major A1nerican oil producers to use their ~csources . to ptessure 
the U.S. and other western · pow~rs into ch~1gi~g their Mid East po~i
cics. 

On J une. 11th Libykn Pre~ier Qaddafi procecd~d to nationalize the 
Nelson Bunker llu11f. Oil Comp.any of Dallas which h<ld operated a $140 · 
mi l). i on i nstal-1<..Jtion in Lihy~. In announcing the na~ionalization 
Qacld ;1f j ·ma de. it clear that he hoped his action would .be · a prelude to 
a showd oHn with the lJ • . S., declaring that ·"the time has come for the 
Arab s to ·f acc up to the Uqitcd States; the . time has come for the 
Arabs to sci:-iously and dangerously threaten American interests," be- . 
cause, he said, "the Americans support our Israeli e.nemy .. " (In early 
July Sa cbt continued his campaign ·when. visiting Tripoli to ·discuss 
the contemplated uriion between· Egypt and Li~ya, he proclaimed the 
nat i onalizat i on of the ·Nelson B.i.mker Hunt Oil Company . the "beginning 
of a b.attle against American .interests in the whole Arab region" and 
de clarcd ''Amer i'ca must ful.ly realize that it cannot . protect its in -
terests if it continues defying the Arab nation and supporting· Israel 
w i thou t 1 i m i t ·;;i t i on .. " ) 

.. 

ln a July 4th interview with Washington Post correspondent Jim 
Hoagland, Saudi Arabia's King Faisal uttered his first public warning 
that the traditionally strong American-Saudi Arabian · ties depended . 
up1on the United States evolvi~g a more "eve.nhanded and just policy" 

*The Washington l'q_st of- 1)23/73 reported that Al. Fatah chief, . Yasser 
Arafat, has no.w accepted the view of the most mqderate Arab lea.ders 
that the most effecti~e ·way to use .o-il as a weapon in its conflict 
with Israel is . to freeze petro~eu.m prod:uct.ion' at present level$ rather 
than to threateh an .oil boycott. ' 

.: 

,. ·. · .-:., . :·.";.,: ,, , , .. . :• .. •:·• .. 1 ·. ~. •, .. , •. ·~·,, }',',,' .. , •:~....:._~··_,_.'._,.I•;" .. ~ ·· , "; .,t :·:."-•.; '#0·.;, .• ,.I•';, .. , . ; : •. ,',.,., '." • • ... :, ,.,~· .:.· . . :. .. ,.·"__.::; _:....i:!, ..:.':_:."'':, t~ '.• .. ~. •.•~·~~:=·:.J 
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in fhc Mi ddle East and warned that Saudi Ar abia wduld find it diffi-
cult to continue its close cooperation if American support to Israel 
rema1n~ at 'its present level. · Attempting to appeal to American. " publ~c - .... . 
opinio11, Faisal declared that th~ U.S. gains nothing from its suppbrt 
of Israel which, he de cl a red, "was only a burden .... 

The Washington Pos.t r .e.port.ed on July 11th that Saudi .Arabia, once 
the west's main hope for solving the energy crisis, was now but one 
more unpredictable factor in the volatil~ world of oil and politic~. 
The Post noted tha.t American oil company officials· were fearful that 
the chC111 ge in Saudi Arabian policy might prevent them from · operating 
their new facilities ·in th~t country on which they had been spending 
$500 million a year. The Post concluded tha~ Faisal's July 4th re - ··· 
marks . 11.are certain to have much more impact. on American officials who 
are .counting on sharply :increased Saudi oil exports to ease the mount-
i~g ene:r-gy · crisis." 

.Most .recently Iraqi lead~r Saddat Huss~in Joined the chorus ,when 
in a ~uly 13th i~tcrvi~~ in Baghdad declarea·ihat the security of 
America 1 s oil supplies woul.d be better served by developing friendly 
relations with 'ArRb prodGccrs rather .than bi arming Israel arid Iran . . 
To give: added meaning .to his observation, Hussein· held ·out the olive 

. ... ... , .. 

brnnch to the ·lln1tccl States with which it has strained relations since ·· · · 
th e. 1 967 ·Wa r, by declaring that Iraq would welcome .better relations 
W~th th ~ u.nitcd States and th(itt it has ·no de·sirc to deprive the \\'estern 
industrial cities of Iraq's'.oil re~ources. 

At least one pote~tate of an A~ab oil producing company has joined · 
the fray on American soil. Salem S. Al-Sabah, Kuw~it Ambassador to 
the United States·, has be~n speaking in various American c~ties, fully 
reported in ·the local pre~s, sires~ing the theme th~t the . Arab states 
have an . abundance of · oil while America a~1d the west have a fuel short
age; tl1 a t this problem ·could be · solve~ by better A~erican understanding 
of the, /\r,ab .PO$ition. The Ambassado·r was quoted as saying that "the .. 
United Siates wants oil without politics but that this i~ impossible,'' 
and that "the people of- Kuwait : are -demanding .that we use our oil to 
change U. S. r e lation_s. with Israel.·~ The Ainbassadol'. · has no.t been avers e 
to inj ~cting an anti-S~mitic theme . into hi~ analy5is. Speaking in 
Dallas ·on April 28, 1973 he alleged that. "the Zionists .control a la!ge · 
part of the news media . in·. this : country" which has made it d~fficul t . for 
some · of his people to s·ee the proper U.S. officials . - - '·'l>ecatise we are 
Arabs. 11 'And cognizant of Texans' stake in oil, he was not above a not 
too subtle . threat. ''The continued · support of Israel,~· . he said, '_-'could 
push the Arab oil states into nationalizati6n of U.S. oil comp~ni~s . '' 

The impact on American publ~c op~nion of the· gas shortage, with a 
nexus of dire forebod~ngs of an impending energy cri~is · and: Arab thre~ts 
designed to exploit t .his situ~tion, is as yet· unclear . .. ·TO . date the ·mos·t 

. . 
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sympall1cti~ advocacy of . the Arab posit{on was a nationally syndicated 
column by. Jenkins Lloyd "J6nes, editor and publisher of the Tulsa 
Trib~. Jones' column, which appeared in his paper· on Saturday, May 
12th, '"en t so .far as to speculate rhetorically that 11 U. S. support ·of 
Israel may be the No. 1 disaster in the history of our foreign policy . " 
In support of h~s conclusion, he declared:. "It cost us the friendship 
of the Arab world at the first moment we began to need it . We need it 
because the Arabs sit upon the world's greatest reservoirs of oil." 
Calling Arne~ica's recognition and suppbrt of Israel a Gre~k tragedy, 
Jones decried a foreign . policy that has "i1ifuriated the once friendly 
sheikdoms and that could deliver into the hands of Russia's shiny new 
navy the power to starve the free world of fuel." Jenkins concluded 
"As far ·as the long-range · welfare of America i _s :concerned, the 'in- · 
gathering of the ~xilei' to the ricw Zion may prov~ t~ have been th~ 
worst i<lca of modern". times." · 

·William Griffith a "veteran observer of foreign affairs," writi~g 
on the "Crisis in Middle East Oil" in the July 1973 issue of Reader's 
Dig.est warned :that "by · fayoring Israel we run the .risk of a fourth ~var 
bet~cen Egypt and the Isra~li~, in whi~h event · ~11 Arab oil producing 
nations wotild retali•te by shutting off ~r cutti~g down our oil sup
plies, by sabotaging pipelines .and oil wells and by nationalizing 
Arner ican oi 1 co11cc ss ions that operate on Arab soi 1 ._" · He · preclic ted . 
that the Unite~ States in the immediate future would become "pcrilou·s
ly dependent on Arab oil, 11 .at a time when .. an ugly mood· of anti-Am~ .ri
.canisrn ... pervades the Arab world" s ·ome .of which, he believes, is "justi
fiahle." How to salvage American interests? Griffith advised that we 
must take the initiative ''to diffuse the problem that so poisons our 
deal iirns· '~i th the Arabs - · their dispute· with Is rae 1." ·we must, he de -
-'cl~ircd, ''br'ing credible pressures to bear on them.". 

In- a more moderate tone, for1ner Commerce Secretary Peter G. ·Peter
son, jn a July. interview .predicted that energy will be such an "ovcr·
whelming and complicated issue for the United States over ~he next 
decade that the nation ·must not . risk going it alone." Peters.on · asked 
for spec.ial . efforts "to . unde-rstand the Arab view';" and ·observed that 
"Arne-rican policy too often ·sounds like an echo· of r .sracli policy." 

. An April 16th Christian Science Monitor ~ditorial, stiesslng the 
increased American depend~ncy ~n Arab oil, · warned that ."if for politic•l 
reasons the Arab states impo$e a . boycott and withhold their oil from the 

·u. S. market .... the results · could be grave ·indeed," and· urged that the 
United States adopt a "convincingly evenhand~d stance ·in the Middle East. 11 

"If we fail t .o do so," .said the '. editorial, "the danger · to American oil 
inte·rests will gr<;>w."- · 

Time magazine of· April 2nd, in a five-page story "The Arab World: 
Oil, Power_ and Violence, 11 concluded that "the age of Arab we_al th ancl 
power has arrived'' and that tbe enormous wealth· of the oil producing 
companies has . en4owcd .them with . ''a power they have rid~ · known since the 
time · of .the .Crusades ·-. ~ power that could be . used for peaceful develop
ment or for viole.nce .and reve~ge. 11 Despite divisions : in the Arab world, 
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"~oncludcd' Ti inc , "all Arab regimes seem to share the same ·scn :; c oi. ·:.: . i: · r 
and f rust r~1t1on .:about their common enemy, I s rac 1 , " a_nd that · 11

\\' i i l·: 1 . .• l 
of t!lcii: nqwfound wealth they will seek to evolve an oil poli cy <lc
sig~cJ to ·punish the friends of Israe l and to . bcriefii the · friends -of 
the Arabs , ~· and. . that the "revqlu:tion in oil" ma}" "incr~ase the vol a:. 
tility of the historicaliy unstable r~gion ." 

Almos t immediately after release of the administration's energy 
policy statement sent to the Congress on April ' 18th by President Nixon, 
a statement which, incidentally, made no reference .to any American 
st .1·~tegic interest in the Middle East,,· the April 20th New York Times 
in ~ 1 engt.hy analysis, · "Oil Shifting U. S. Strategic Interests to 
Middle East," quoted. unidentified military p_lanners as antic ipating 
that U.S. strategic interest and global · strategy would pivot on the 
Persian Gulf late in this decade · as the result of competition for the 
area's oil. Th~ military men were reported to be concerned that 9n~
half the world's proven oil reserves are in · Middle · Eastern countries 
ei t her hostile to or highly critical bf the United States because of 
its support of Israel, and that the Soviet Union is seeking to increase 
it 5 influence in oil producing states, utilizing as leverage U.S. sup
port of Israel. Convinced that the United $tates faccs · ~n eight to ten . 
y ~.1r period of critical d~pendence on Middle East oil, the Times rc
port<.'J that military planners, oil. company officials and we~tcrn diplo
mats regard our prime pol it i _ca 1 objective is "to keep Arabs sweet." 

. Former Ambassadoi to the UN Charles W. Post, writing on the ene r gy . 
crisis in · the April 26, · 1973 issue of the Christian Science Monitor , _. 
prophesized that pending a long~range solution to the energy cTisis 

_a necessary .U.S. relian~~ ~n oil imports from th~ Middle East was 
jeopardized by U.S~ Middle East policy. Post .declared "as long. as the 
Arab-Israe l conflict .remains unr~solved and substantial Arab territory 
under Israeli 6ccupatiori, . the Arabs ~ill be subj~ct to strong tempta
tion to use the ieverage of their indispensable oil supplie s to in<luce· 
western states, part~cularly· the U.S., ·~o cease or reduce support of 

· l s r ·ae 1 . " •. 

Nationally syndicat~d c~lumnists Evans and Novak, writ ing in the . 
M3y 11th Washington · Post, predicted a new military .adventure by Israel -
"the exuberant .young Spar·ta of . the . Mid Eas't" - against Liby.a. I f such 
on eventua lity came to p·as·s-, warned . . the columnists , it ~oul d "widen 
further the al ready large gap between . the United States and a f c·•·: _/\tab 
count r i e s· s t i 11 regard c <l as U . S . fr i e rids , '' i . e . Saudi Ar ab i a , Ku w a i t 
;ind Lebanon; that Kuwait and Saudi Arabia are becoming stratC'gic~lly 
.i1.:port~nt, if not vit~l, . to Washington because they have vast : oil 
r (; ~ c; r v c.: '> , wh i 1 c U • S • i s. run n i n g 011 t • 

.. . . 
. . . 

Th e Wash in$ton Sunday Post ~f Jul~ .'rd_in a_fcatur: article _on 
the cn0rgy crisis, obse.rved that thC' <..:11 purC"has1ng .. 1~at1ons h:ive re
f11~C'd to join a common .·e.ffort to ha 1µ.<ii!'1 \vi.th the United .Stat.r·.s he-:. 
c.~i u s c of U . S. backing for ls.raC'l. Tll :' authors., Sta.ff writC-rs D<J.v i c.l 
Ottawa~· an<l· Hon:ild . ti:ov011 1 rcp•,rl ••1l that in vi-C'W of t!1·e. current. sl.tu:dion 

•. 



"ll.S ~ offjc:ials in private conversations now place a new st.rcss on 
the 1 1.~ c d for undcrstan<Jing of the Arab nations' ne~ds and ps)'chology," 
~nc1 t.Jw t while ' no clear U.S. pol icy 1 ine has been enunc.ia ted tow a r<ls 
the oil ·producers, ncv·crthelcss there has been "a definite change 
in tone, particularly towards Saudi ·Arabia." They buttress this 
assumption by noting that "over strenuous Israeli objections the 
United S~ates has announced its ~illingness to sell the Saudis the 
rn6st ·advanced war planes . available to · Israel.'' The same .writers in a 
subs equent article ·on Sunday, June 17th, devoted considerable· space 

. to pointi,ng .out 'that Saudi Arabia was. the only country capable of 
meeting the \~orld' s growing oil needs and that there were no viable · 
U.S. alternatives to .Arab oil . 

It can be anticipated that the effort to influence Americans th~t 
their inter~sts · are better served by a government policy of less sup
port for Israel and incre.ased fri~ndship for Arabs· will in'crease in .. 
the ensuing months. Evidence supportive of that conclusion may be 
found in a June 17th· Washington Post news item that it had learned ex
clusively that on May 3rd King Faisal delivered "a stern lecture" to 
the pres idcnt of the · Arabian:..American Oil Comp_any, the u·. S. consortium 
which pro<lu~cs practically all 9f Saud.i Arabian o~l. Ac~ording to the 
article , Faisal is pressuring ·the U.S. oil industry so that it ~ould 
in turr1 s oc k to jnflucnce the U.S. government. · Faisal was · reported 
to have .told Aramco President Frank Jungers that. he is no longer able 
to stand al one as a .fr icnd of America in the · Mi.ddle East, and warnc·c1 
it ~as - ~p to .. those Ameri~ans and. American cntcr~rises who ·were trie~<ls 
of the . Arab's and. who had interests ih the arc~ to urgently · <lo something 
to drnn·ge. -the posture of the U.S. gover·nment. · 

American oil men, said the report, arc now doing precisely what 
Faisal asked , and, among other things," are offering to testify before 
congress ion al committees, b.uttonhol in·g State Department pol~cy makers 

"and even taking their case to the White House. 
. . 

While the caus~l connection cannot be established, what may be the 
initial salvo in a majoi oil company offensi~e to lessen U.S. support 
for I~rael in tesponsc to Faisal proddings was ~~unched bn· June 21, 1973. 
A Mobil Oil advertisem~nt appeared on ~he Op-Ed page of the New York 
Times and i .n sc·ores of other papers throughout the U .s., capt1~ned 
"The U. S·. Stake . in Middle East Peace: I. 1 ' • (imply.ing more ·ads on a · . 
similar .theme are to follow).. It .stressed the urgent need . for a settle- . 
ment in the Mid<lle East in order to preserve our oil supply in . that 
area, alleging that the Middle East ''is the only region in the world 
with large enough oil rese·tves to meet the inevitable increase in U.S. 
consumption .... Like. it or not," said Mob.il, ·"the U. S . .. is dependent o~ 
the Middle . East even just to maintain our present . l~ving standards in 
the years immedi3tely ahead." Stressing ·the importance of Saudi Arabia · 
as a suppli~r: of U.S.. oil, the· ad declared·: "if our country's relations 
witJ1 the Arab world ~ontinued to deteriorate Saudi Arabia may. conclude 
it · is not in its . interests ·to look favorably on U.S. _requests for. in- . 
~reased petroleum supplies . ... In the last arialysis political conSidera-. . . . 

• J 
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tions may bccoine the critical element in Saudi Arabia's decisions :t>e
c;:>use we will need the oil more than Saudi Arabia will need the money"· 
and that ''they look to us for policl.es that .recognize their legitimate_. 
interests · and aspirations." ' · · · 

Comment by the respectable fringes of the American political scene ,/ 
to date ha~ been surprising. .Marxists, all anti-Israel, tend to see 
the energy crisis as a ploy by the big oil companies to .justify price 
increases and great~r profit margins~ To date, t~ere has been no dis
p~sition by the left to blame American-Israel relations for current 
shortages. . · 

The Communist !>arty' s Daily World in an April ll8th editorial de
clared, contrary to fact, .that "U.S. oil companies have initiated a 
c~rnpaign to mobilize .public support asainst the Arab petroleum pro
ducin g companies because the Arab nations have western civilization 
~:· the t hroat," and that in I:eali ty "the oil companies are seeking to 
th\"°ar t Arab n·ationalization of their oil resources." On April 25th 
tL;; Da.ily World pooh-poo·hed the reality of an ener.gy crisis ·but never-

. thcless reported that the ''sharply increased Arab criticism of ·u.s. 
support for ' Israeli ·aggression" was forcing a change. in U.S . . policy in 
the Middle East and predicted that the change in .policy ·"will sigi:iifi- · 
cantly affect the Arab.:.Israeli rclationshi:p." 

The Atlanta, .Ga • . Great Speckled B1rd, one of the last of the . 
"unde~·ground press," interpreted the energy crisis as an attempt by oil 
·corporations "to consolidate their monopoly control.· to drive out 
domestic co~petition from : independ~nts and to = blackmail the working 

·people of America into und.erwriti~g their ·profits." 

The Socialist ·Labor Party, apparently more anti-big oil than 
anti-Israel, on May 26th charged in its offic~al pub'li~ation Weekll 
Peol?lc that "the ruling class element" are "urging a policy that will 
:n1n1mizc, if not completely terminate~ present support of . and ass is- . 
tance to. Israel" in .favor ·of · a policy aimec;l. · ?t e.stablishing good re - · 
lations with the oil producing states and ~re doing so not 6ut of any 

. mqral or ideological cop~ide~~tion , but rather in furtherance of the 
"material and economic .interests of the .Arilerican plutocracy." 
. ~ ' . . . . 

The right in the main has .even been m9re res~rained in its com
nent. Gener~lly speaking they see the energy crisis as real. Rather 
than using it as a springboard to launch attacks on our Mid ·East policy 
it i s being used as a rod to flay the ecologists . The American Inde-
~cn<lc n t, . t~king a somewhat different tack, endorsed a viewpoint ex
pressed i,n · ~n Indianapol i~ N.cws edi totiAl; which adyocatcd ful 1 speed 
aheCld for the construction of a trans-Alaskan pipeline a&. an cconortlic · 
necessity, sirice "Alaskan oil would free the Un·ited $tates from tho 
Arabs' attempted blackmail and. go further . towards easi~g. the· cuz:-rent ·. 

' ., 
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econo.mic crisis." 

The influential Nat.ion.ai Review has lowkcyed the ·energy crisis, 
al t:·:ough it did use it as an opportunity to ~ttack Senator full>r i .ght., 
whom th~y C3tcgorizcd as - being "long grumpy over what he feels is our 
en thus i:.is tic support of Israel," for · hi-s anti-Israel. posit ion. .In 
its June 8th edition it · observed, without .other comment, that the 
cne!gY crisis has moved the Middle East conflict "into a new phase in 
whic:h the Arab countries will attack Israel, not directly but-through 
the West." · · · 

The Na.tional Security Council, the embodiment of the . "mil.ltary 
industrial complex," is an exception to ~he general right-wing posi
tion on the energy . crisis. · Its . Washington Report for June 1973, ob- . 
serving that the "mounting .energy crisis" has suddenly become of "vital 
concern to our national we.11 being and security," endorsed an assess-· 
me~t by Parker Hart, .fl former ~.S. Ambassador to Saudi Arabia and Ku
wa1 t. · . Hart de cl a red · that, · the U.S. would of necessity· have to depenq 
on Middle East .oii "more and more heavily"; that "U.S. Middle East 
policy has been very one-sided ... wholly pro-Israeli and giving·very 
little consideration to the ·Arab side of the picture," an·d, Jjart . 
added, the U.S. could "help diffuse the Middle East situation by adopt-. 
1ng ·a more evenhanded pol icy.'~ · 

* * * ·.* *'' 
llardcore Americ~n afiti-Semites have not developed any consi~tcnt 

0r coordinated approach to the energy crisis. Predictably they tend · 
to see it as all part o.f the ever present di~~olical ''Jewish con.spiracy." 
Some, however, have bluntly blamed our pro-Israel policy, and ccho~d · . 
Sen. ·Fulbr~ght by invoki~g ~he ugly spetter of a Middle Ea~t war . 

._ The . American Nazi movement, embodied . in the N~tional Socialist . 
\·.'hi te Peoples Party, is critic al of our "insane . policy" of alienating 
the ·Arab world, which it declared has put in jeopardy our na·tional · 
defense and our domestic· eco11omy. Stressing 9ur absolute· reliance on 
the Arab Middle East,. the Party publication White Power, March 1973, · · 
declared :tnat "by pursuing an anti-Arab, pro-I~rae·1 policy we are 
heading for disaster," which can be averted- "if our poli tici~ns could 
somehow summ<;>n up :the courage . to abandon .. expediency for .a change . and 
forget "Jewish votes and J(,:?wish money long enough to . think about . · 
American inter~sts ... '' In its July issue~ the Party paper a~ain held 
"Zionist Jews responsible" for the gasoline shortage·. .· · . · · 

. Thc ! ~eo~Fascist Nati~nal Youth Al+iance in the April/May edition 
of Attack, views the Middle East oil crisis as another attemp_t by · · 
"Z i on1s ts" to involve the . United States in anot11er war. Because of. .. 

· the energy crisis, declares .Attack. our ."dependence upon oi-1 imports 
from J\rab nations will .grow .•. and it Will be . only natu.ral for Ar~_b · 
leaders to use theit oil as~ ~evet to pry concession~ from . the Urtitcd 
States on tho Pulcstine · issue .• " IJrsinf that . tho U.S. C:Ut'tail it5 . ~up· 
port: ''of the criminal regime in .Tel Av v" in order to .ins~re an .-unin
terrupted supply of essential oil from the Middle . East·, it sees the · . . 
"Zionist planners" a~ . "planti~g the seeds of w.ar"· by ·"b~rni~g _t~~ mid .. -. 
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night oi l to cook up new schemes for .provoking Arab gucrrill.a at
tac Ks against U. s·. ci tiiens and property abroad" an<l by plan ting 
" the n ot ion tha t · a preempt~ ve war by the Uni tcd Stntcs· in the 
Mi 4Jle East how can secure U. S. oil needs there in the future.'' 

Longtime ·anti-Semite Ger•ld L. K. Smith js ano t her who con-
. jurcd up the ihreat of war with, however, a ~ariation. Said Smith: 
"If the Jews are allowed to invade the Persian Gulf and · seize two - · 
thirds . of the world's .supply, then the American people will be en~ - .. 
slaved to the Jew economy from n'.ow on . " 

· :The. Washington Observer Newslette-r, suppoTted by· Liberty 
Lobby, finds "ominous signs of ·.impending . political and military 
moves against the Arab s·tates, with .the u.s-. and the USSR ganging · 
up with . ~srael t<? seize the oil of the Mideast." . . . 

• 1 - • ' · · -: \., 

Muh ammad Speaks, official publication of the Nation of Islam, . 
speculates that the growing dependence on Middle ·East oil might in
duce America's "military potent surrogates" such as Israel a!ld I~an 
t p attack the oil productng Arab states and attempt to take · over the 
Arab oil fields by force." · It sees the £.low of U.S • . niil.it,ary hard
ware to Israel as the design to insure Israel's ability ''to play 
thi_s di.:rtr role." 

.· 

As~£ this . writing. there is .no evidence to ~uggest that our 
gQvernment, publtcly ·at least, has endorsed the notion that the 

· energy . crisis c~n; or should, be solved by lesseni~g our commitment 
to Israel. ' The .. lon·g awaj. ted . Presidential message to.· Congress on the 
energy shortage delivered on April · 18th made no .reference whatsoever 
to the Mid E~st - or hi~ted .at a · change in our Mid .East policy . . (Among 
the chief re·commendations w.er·e: (~) termina.tion of the 14-year-old · 
oil import quota system, · (b) partial decontrol ~f national gas prices, · 
(c) intensified offshore explor.ation of oil and gas reserves , (d) con- · 
structing of deep water ports · capable of handling giant oil tankers·.1 
(e) · $130 million increase in funds . for · research· ·and development of . 
future ·enc!gY sources.) · 

Additionally, informed newspaper sources report that "U.S . has 
quietly but firmly rebuffed the threat by Saudi Arabia not to expand 
oil production • • . unless Washington waters down its support of I s rael . '' 
There is some reason to believe, how~ver, that the announced U.S. in
tent to sell airplanes and · military hardware to Kuwait and Saudi Arabia 
is bas ed in part -on a· desire t9 give sQme moliifying morsel · to these 
oil produc~ng countries so as· t~ assuage a disappointment over · their . 
failure to ~hange oµr Middl~ £~st poliGy ~ . · · . 

. . . \ . . . . . . ·. ·. 
As Qf m~d-July the extens~ve public~ty . afforded the ~nergy . &riil~ 

over the p,ast three months . appears :to have . abated• lnduce4 perh~ps be-
' . .. 

.. . 
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. . 
cause the anticipated. widespread sum.mer gasoline shor.tage, with the : · 
exception of .Colorado, see~~ less acute ~ thari original!~ feared . . 
Should a severe. weather or o.ther factors cause a :widespr·ead short(lge. · ··· 
of he~ti~g oil this ~inter the picture m~ght well change. · · 

Undoubtedly the energy crisis inspired Arab campaign to win 
friends and influence American public opinion has had some . impac·t. 
However, the evidence suggests that if not a· failure. ·it .has be@n · 
less effective to date than one might have assumed. With the ex
ception of .hardcore anti:Semites, · ardent Arabists and oil company 
executives, the.re have heen no significant public clamor Q.emanding 
a lessening of U.S. support for Israel ~ . Despite ·an enormous amount 
of publicity devoted to the energy crisis and fuel shortage, . and 
constant references to U.S. dependency on the Middle East oil pro
~ucing countries as our major ·source of supply, Americans seems prc
·disposed at this . time to find reasons other than our Middle East · 
policy for the energ~ crisis. A reading of i~poitant . newsp~pers and 
national news weeklies suggests " that the .following beliefs as. to the· 
cause. of the ene!gY crisis are widespread: · . ' . 

. . 
(1) The Arab oil produting countries are withholding or r~fusing 

to increase oil · production be~aus~ of greed. It - has be~rt widely . · 
~peculated that the Arabs, with vast dollar resources in. the bank . ·· .. 
have· embarked on a policy "to keep the oil in : the ground'' for the 
purpose of 11ot only·slowing. down the process'. of d~pletibn, but more 
s~gnificantly to w•it for · the anticipated rjse in oil Frices . · · 

(2) The Arab countries are trying to ·blackmail. the United States, 
a notion given circulation by newspa~er · editorials and by Hoµse Minority 
Leader _Ge~ald F9rd, ~ho in a May 20th speech warned that the United 
States -must reduce .its dependency ·on ~he Arab states f6t oil 6r · risk 
the po~sibility_ of Arab ecpnornic bla·ckmail attempts . against American 
fore~gn _policy .in the Middle East. . · · · 

James .Atkinson, heai of the St"ate Depart~ent 's · O.ff.ice of . 
Fu.els and Energy, has ·dcclared "Threat~ · to usc "oil ·as a ·politi~al 
weapon made b~ the government -of Libya and bthcrs arc of considerable · 
assistance to getting popu~ar acceptance of the proi)oscd bclt-t~ghteni~g.~' 

(3) The unreiiabiiity of Arab governments. Coniressrn~n Morri~ K. 
Udall, writing in the . New- Refiublic of .. June 16, 1973. and. in a 'letter to . 
his constituents, observed t1at reliance . ~m Arab oil ·would· p.rcate an · . 
"intolerably un'favorable trade balance," and warned .that the.' political 
cQnsiderations for - ~epending . heavily on Arab oil were · ·"frightening." 
Sa.id Udall: . "Aside f;rom our co~mi tment to Israel, how can we depend on 
a source of energt fro~ co~ntries ~hose _ poiici~s can be .reversed on a 
day's notice by a coup .. d'etat or by a Sheik who turns unfriendly .. " 

. . . . 

(4) · The fuel oil ·shortage is artificial and can be attributeQ to 
"monopoly practi¢e~ "-by oil . companies.. Credence ~o~ such a be.l 4ef 
stems from .well publiciz~d action& $U~h as that ~f . Fl~rida Attorney 

' · .. ~ 
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t' l~t':' ·~ l l~ \' " t'rt Sheven who filed .suit on . .July 9th :q~ain s t tli(' · fi>1 11: !, !' !I 

: :a ;:;.' :S l l' l' tn1l'cu111 companies, ac1:u~ ·i : l ! '. tl11 ·m of rnanipulatinr. tlw c11 ri· 1·;1 t 
:1;; ,, ] i :!\.' ::'lh) i·t;1ge . On }µly ·26th, Connect·icut Attorney Gcm.: r a l l{•d:<:rt . 

.. i l I i ;1'i ·brou ght a federal lawsuit· :l~~ :1ins t twenty major . oil c0 111p ;111 i1 ·: . 

. _ h ; 1r ~:.i 11g a conspiracy at all levels of p1:oduction and distriiiu t io11 . to 
· ,;iJh'':;e artificial1y high prices, · ~o rcstr~i.in °compctition . ancl i1urmal 
. r~d c . · 

On July 17th the Federal Trade . Commi s·s ion accused the na t j on Is 
, i~l1t . largest· o.il compa.nies of conspiring over a period of the last 
-: \,·cnty- three years to monopolize the refining of petro.1,eum products 

. :· cstilting in shortage of gasoline and other ptoducts in sdme areas of 
l he count.r ·y, ·to force substantially higher pri~es on American con
sumers, to force some independent marketers of petroleum products t ·o 
cJose down, and to live excess profits . t6 the eight con~piring c~mpa11ies. . . . . 

The Washihgton Post in a peneirating serie~ of articles early in 
J uly on the oil crisis., reported "with gas ~t;ations· all over th~ map · 
i· cfusing to fill up the t~nks of motorists there'::l's a , popu~ist. -wave of 
rescnt racnt ~gainst big oil .• 11 

( 5) The be 1 ie f that . the· fuc 1 eris is sterns from the ecology· move -
:·C'nt . · This notion, propounded largely by the .·conservative .and uJ t.1 a · 

l'n'.:l' n· . i t i.vc press, holJs tha.L while it is true · that ·. fossil fw.~ rs _on 
. hich thl' United States is now <lcpcnden't for most of its energy ' arc 
;'jnitl' , there ·is ncvertheles·s enough for several .. hundred yc:n· ~:. ; th ;1t 
:. (~ Ji ;_1ve the ccipacity t<? develop new sources, principally nucl<·ar p<•l-.: L:r ., . 

· 1 0 sup pl)' ou.r nee<ls indefinitely but that tJ1c cnviroi1mcntalists h ;1v c.; 
· l' C11 st <.~. ;iJi ly closing ·off our acce~s ·to the old supply and s:im1ll t an cou s ly 
. rr v\.' llt i11g .development of the new; that ·the ecologists arc re ~; pn11si.hlc 
·or · t h t~ failure to develop · sources of offshor~ Alaskan oil, and tk p kt ing · 

· urn::11t ~11pplics more rapidly than . is ncccs·sary by inducing pas s ;q :1." of 
d1c clean air act o_f 1970, ·which fqrccd American aµto manufact11rc·1:; to. 
;1 ro.d11cP. h "bre.ed of gas constimi ng "'""s tcrs. preci se.ly at the ti me th a t 
1.1il comp ;111i('s: arc feeling th.e pi111.h of shor.tage. 11 
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" ' t The Danger of I?oing Nothing 
-'f 7 By Henry M. Jackson 

WASHINGTON - With the deepen· 
ing drpendtnce or the United States on 
imponcd petroleum has come an in· 
crrasinit awareness or the risks to our 
national 'ecurity and the stability of 
our national economy. The closing of 
gas stations around the country, the 
prospect of severe $UlllO'ler shon ages, 
and the readying d('i.ptans to ration 
guoline on a nationwille basis have 
broui:tit home 10 the American' people 
t~ sense of a problem without an easy 
golution. • 

· Thererore, I suppose it was Inevitable 
that we would soon hear the argument 
that the thre~t 10 the conlinurd deliv-. 
ery or MidJle Eastern nil ~rises from 
American support of l sr~f.I. Such an 
•Mlysis, quilt 5itnplc-minde<.ll~ In my 
view, altributes t he chronic instability 
In the Middle East to U1e Arab-Israeli 
d ispute. 

The real si tuation Is quite different. 
Middle Eauem enerr,y sou~es would 
be insecure even if Israel didn' t exist. 
For it is inter-Mab rivalry, and the op
ponu~i~1ic exploitation or it by the So· 
viet Union. which threatens to disrupt 
the normal flow or oil. Arter all, it is 
not Israel which threatens Kuwait and 
its .<uhslanlial oil reserves: rather, re
crnt Iraqi military activity may have 
~s it~ object ive control of that oil·rirh 
•hetkdom. It is not Israel which 
thrr31ens Saudi Arahia - but Ytmen 
111 th~ snu1h, Sovi~t-Supportcd Iraq and 
Syrt3 lo the north, and Egypt to the 
we:.t. 

Wherever stability exis\S in the Mid
dle F.ast today, it is, in my view, largely 
1he remit of the stren~th and Western 
orie111A1ion of Israel on the Mediter· 
rane:1n and Iran on t he Persian Gulf. 
These two countries, reliable friends of 
1ht U11i1ed States, together with Saudi 
Arahia, ha-·c helped ·inhibit those radi· 
c;il Arah elements which pose a grave 
threa t indeed to petroleum sources in 
tht Prrsian Gulf. It is ironic tllat Saudi 
Ar~llia and the sheikdoms ~which, 
alnn~ with Iran, will provide most of . 
nu r imported oil in the yea rs ahead) 
dep~11d for regional stability on Israel's 
c~par11y to encourage an environment 
where modr.rate rei:imes. in Lebanon 
and Jordan can survive and. where 
S)'ria rM he c:ontaitlcd. Iran plays a 
similar a!'ld ' even more direct role in 
1he Gulf itself. 

Last Nrivember I traveled LO Israel, 
lra 11 and S3udi Arahia. I was Im- · 
pres,rJ with 1he rcmarkahl~ extent lo 
which 1heir three separate rates are 
a•·«>ciatrd - how thcv constitute a 
paradoxical bloc of nations whose 
security. ~o important to the United 
States, unites them in a set of com· 
mon interests. Between Israel and 
lra11. for eumple, there exists a quiet 
tie that reOects a con1mon concern 
alJUut the forces or instability in the 
reii•on. 

The relationship between Israel and 
Sa1i.h M3h1a is more complex: While 
'"''''"" l~rarli< nor s~udi~ are in a 
p11,1111o1• 111 .u. k11•t\\'lt?dj•t: common ith 

t""'''- 111 .. y do •hare a common \ 
J1•·r··11ot ti\1• llll •1'!111,V JHOhlrm~. ftll' 

Ir.:; ... ,,.,.. tl.r P•I'"""'' whifh came< 
;·11 .. l •1u :11ui1i~:-. 1°f S.111dl nil to \Yc~trrn 
'"''" 11•· 'r.( 1hr1111~h the lsraeli·hehl 
<; ,,1.,., llri1:hl~ ~ncl, over that portion 
"r 11< lcn~th, 1t ha, functioned without 
111:11or J 1oru11tinn. Morcl)vcr, thc Saudi~ 
~ 1 ..... ,.ti11~ tari:cl for any number or 
''"'"s, would not last long without a 
:.t .. i1l e JoirMan, a more nr lc~s olm 
t:g»PI and - contained Syria and Iraq.· 

.·:c:1 ... , .. ,, , 

"Alteriiativ.e·~~ergy sources will restrain 
the cost of Middle East oil." . . 

r-
The Saudis understand this very well. supply and price or lmpor1rd oil c3n be 

lmponant as the Middle East rnay be dictated by whoever might h~PP•n 10 
to the future of the international ener· c:Ontri>I a ha ndful or Per~ian Gutr na· 
gy economy, il is not the whole story. t ions. 
Even . if we had assurances that the . · This is why l have 1iropn>r<I a tc11· 
flow. of .oil f~m the ~tddle East would · year, '$20-billion pro~'"'" ''' tr'lnsl.>1' 1 · 

. continue. wtth?Ut . ll)lerrt!PUon, we , several promising 1el'hn11lo~k~I tlcwl: I .; . 
would s11ll have t6 undertake the de· · .opments inlo commcrd:illv \'table I r 
;~lopment of ~ew sources or energy on · . sources or enerjl.y. We h:I\ ~ alre•dy 
an urgent l>asis: Indeed, l am per5uad· · waited tar too Ion• 10 ina~ase our 1 
ed that we can no long~r temporite options. We mu~I 

0 

:1l~1ndo11 mynpk 
and continue t<l sit idly by as our dt,· indecision -nd ni.11-e ~ J\'l.rmin.-d 
pende.nce up11n im~orted ~ii -: wh1V scar1 on alle•·i.otini: this tn.-rcosin::ly 
ever tis soure~ntinues. l.O grow. criliC¥1 sit1111tu11. 

11\t IJniled States, wilh' 6 per cent or --··-.. ·-·----· 
1he world's populatioD. presenUy usu Henry At. Jnd1'<111 is l>•mocra!ie U.S. 
over one·third of .the wortit'• enera:Y. Senalur from \Va.<hinglorL 
Other .developed nations also consume1~ "' 
d~.~Porli?natt amounts of energy on~ 
a per capita b1st1t. 1ltti<devel09ingt 
countries will require more ·energy u 1 they _l~USlrialize, and they are cer-1 
tainly j!ntitled to their share or this I 
f!ni~e · resource. Bui oil supplies are 
hm1ted. We cannot downplay energy 
research and development while the 
world drains the deplclable reserves of 
the MiJdlc East. 

.Morcov~r, nlternalive energy sourcu 
w:ll_t cs1n11n the c.osl of Middle i':t'.1 t11l.1 
Wt11111111 itltema\lves. crude oil 111 ,..,.~ 
will crr1ainly rise and, in a 5hort t 1m1• 

1 

i:a,oline retail price' could rt'ach ~I 
clnlla1· per s:allon. The dollar holJini:~ I 
of "· few Arab states may reuch pro· 
pnrt~on< ~hat could enable them to 
dCJmtnate interna tional economic condl· 
lion<. Dy failing lo act now to develop 
ailemM1vc soun:e< of energy we are 
protongmg lhe period du ring which the 

. ._ , Y, Tl Mt:> -----
.......... . ~ . . 

-----------------
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i 1itl~~\1., .· 
.«» ... ~~:~: .. · · : --- ·. w~ ·:...~ .• . ContlnuedFrom-~:~:~~ele~~-: . e~~ir~·::~:; .. ha~I: 

l _e noted- t.nat oil import$ • bttn with California Standard. ' 
1 had··in<:reased thteefold since t· education and religion as Well A patron ot the art$ and an1·: 

OIL 
·coNCERN ASKS I fi 1960 to ·more than 35 per cent : ·t as commercial trading. avid hunter and fisherman, he . 

. 
· . · · -.: ot domestic requirements and ~ b "During this tlme much good also. received a Distinguished·!; 

- tltal they wowd need to rise . p will has been established which Alumni Citation from the Uni- I 

1 
to ·45 or 50 per-cent by the end~ ~t must be enhanced. There mus~ vers!tY of Michigan in 1953. : 

ARABS BE BACKED 
~.-, i ot the nineteen-seventies. . -i be understanding on our part of He 1s also a fonner chainnan i 

. Tlle letter continued: ''There 1 the aspirations of the Arab peO: _of. the American Petroleum ln· · l is now a growing feeling in I pie and more p<?sitive suppo!t sutute. . • 
_ _,.._..;.·-- mµch ·or the Arab world that . ~f their. efforts _toward. peace In Saud! Arabia, California j 

· · · the United States has .tu.med - ~ in the Middle East" · . Standard 1s a paltller in · the 
Stand~d . of Califomla, in . i~ its back on ~e Arab people. I g California Standard occasion· Arabian American on Company ; 

. . . . . . I Many ar& said .to feel that t, ally sends letters to stockhold· alo!'g with the Mobil Oil Corpo- j 
letter by Chairman, Says l -~ Americans do not hold a proper : , ers on matters other . than ration, Texaco, Inc., the Exxon , 

. 
Cause Merits Supp·~ . .· ~ ~.g~. ~=es~a~ue·son. athl e!nlrte

1
re
0

nsgt · :_ 1 financial infonnation. Such a Corp~ration, . and the. Saudi i 
,< letter wa!! .mailed in .October, Arabian Government. . ' . 

· . · , I -~history of Important contribu- f 1970, concerning a Federal Until e.arly this year, Mobil , 
· · · I . · lions to ·clvllization, their · et- r Trade Commission assertion held 10 per cent or Aramco and , 

By ROBERT A. WRIGHT i ~ ~ort.s to .achieve colitical stabil- \ about the efficacy ot a Califor· the other companies each owned , · 
8"da1eon.1N••~or•nm. . • ft ity. and to deve.op sound and 

1 
nla Standard gasoline additive. 30 per cent. The share owned ; 

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 2 - I '.em~ eoor:'omic . structures. l With assets last year of by each company was cut 20 
The Standard Oil company: of , y . Key to Energy Resources · 1 more. than SS-billion California per cent this year to meet Saudi 1 
California is' . appeallns· to its :1 ~'All of this is occurrini· at ' Standard ranks as the 12th Arabian demands. · 1 

I 
empl_oyes and stockholders to l'. ~-~e \vhen th.e Arab statel- · ; largest industrial ·c~mp11ny In Last mQnth, Mobil ran an ad 1 

........ use of the t I the country. It -is perhaps hest In The New York Tlmts In ! 

I 
foster_ the "~spirati~s of th~ I of cr~de ou-a1:"o ~~~~~rv: i known for its Chevron gasoline. w~lch it urged peace ·in the ! 
Arab •people and their · et- • ~- creasingly important to the fu· • A ·marketer In 38 states 11nd Middle East. . I 

I forts toward peace In the Mid· ft ttn welfare of the . we&tem \ the District of Columbia, it ts ."If our country's relations • 
I die East." · . . .!r world. The Arab states~nd : No. 1 In 12 ·western and South- ~ith the Arab world .. . con· : 
I Jn a letter mailed last ~eek ·s Iran-hold the key to the : eastern states. Althou_gh slight- ~.mue _to deterior11te,'.' it said . . 

I 
to 40 000 employea •nd 

262 
_ :· ~erg_y -~sourc.e~ which fuel in· ·· : ly more than h1tlf of its output . Saudi ~ra~ia _miy conclude it 1 

· • · .... • s dustnalized nauons of Western I comes from Saudi Arabia it is not m rts interest to lookj\ 

~ 
000 stcx:kholde~ Otto N. Mil~ h Europe and Japan. They repre- · ' ' considers itself a .niajor pro· ~avoorably on U.S. request3 for ! 

!er, ~hairman. urged that the I· sent the only major source to , • ducer· in offshore Louisiana, increased petroleum supplies.'"!" 
United States Government . be ·r wh:kh the United States can ; ) California, Canada, Venezuela, It added: "Nohody CM afford '.! 
encouraged to support. the. Arab ' .. look f~ any ·subs~n~al in· , l Indonesia, Libya. and Ni~eria. anotht'r war in th~ Middle East. I' 
nations beC4USe their vast re- . " crease w i~s crude oil imports I . Worldwide production or the ~ol>ody. N~body. . . •. 

. . . .c to meet our neOO.s · i company reached 3.3 million A sro~es~~1 a!l for Mobtl santj 

!
•serves of n1! !~ '.'?~ ~ ":?:: ' ·• "we u America'ns have had ~ t>arrels a day during the first ~he a'.I _.,.. u anorher In a atne~ .. 
/tutu~ weltaro Of· the West em : \ a Jong history of friendship and ' six months of the year with m "ha:h the cornpany was I 
world.'• . I ~cooperation with the Arabs. It l • 1.7 million barrels da.i ly ~oming '.'s!H:~_kinr, out"' on num~r of ,· 

The straightforwardness ot i l goes back .more than JOO yean· 1. from Saudia Arabia· and 117,-. issu( s. · I\ 
the Jetter represented a new • ~ !ong before the first oil opera: ; . 000 barrels daily from Libva: In Los A_n~eles, a spokesman ; 

~ cou~. S~e. major ol~ com· I tions, and involves cultural re- t Iran, which is not an Arab for the _Occidental r~troleuml . 
' lpa_nies with. interest! JR the : latlonshlps, which encompus 1 country, accounted for about \.orporat101~. which has a major • 
I Middle East have advocated 1 ~ 308,000 barrels daily. stak~ Ill Libya. said his C?m-
1,the Arab cause and have print· : Contlnucd;onPase39, Column4 ( . . A leadin~ tanker operator. pan~. not .taken s!m1lar acl1on.I: 
i ed much in company p!Jblica· , . 'l )' California Standard today h11s Sp?krsmen for _Exiron, Tex~co l 1 
ptions ·that. is sympathetic to . · ~~·:~., • . " · , • ·. • ·' · 18 supe~tankcrs in operation, an~ ,he . Gulf Oil _Corpor11tton I' 
Jjthe Arabs. But the California _ · · · -~ 1 mostly m excess of 250,000 5111~ thftr compan1ts had not,• 
r StD.ndard letter is a strongly r deadweight tons ~ach. Thirteen written to shart•h0lders or ffl' · :! 
;!worded, finn ~ubllc stand. t more tankers nre on order from ploy<'s a~vocali r. s: a sculemtnl 1 

i 
II_ rael Is Not.Mentioned . s Japan and sre due for delivery. m bthl.e Middle f:ast .nor h~d they j' ' 

Into 1976. They ranr,e in ton- pu. icly stated their position In l 

!;!~ letter does .nbt mention .~ ~ ~:~:. up t9 400,000 deadweight a_ds~ -·-· .. . .. ...... _ .. s 

ii Mr. Miller, fn his letter, re- : One tanker, named the Otto · -·- · - -·· ... · 
!viewed . the Increasing depend· Y N. Miller, was lcunched about 
1enre Of the United States on c three months ·ago. California! 
iforeign sources Of ·petroleum C:h· Standard has several tankers 
land noted · that almost two- named for directors. . I' 
ithirds of the world's known S Mr. Miller, who was named 

!
reserve~ ue in the Arab-Persian r board chairman and chief ex· 
Gulf area. · · c ecutive of the company at the I 

, Mr. Miller aaJd the United h end ot 1966, will retire next I',. 
jStates companies must increase P year when he r<'ach<'s the man-: 
!their domestic exploration ef- · datory retirement age of 65. : 
!forts and work to de\'elop new r I The $275,000-A·)'l'il r uecu-. 
sources of energy. "Howcvf'!r," · tlvt,-who has a Ph.!). in Chem· 
he added, .''even with our l : lcal Engineering from the tlni-
strongest ~fforts in these direc· " · verslty of Mkhis:an. joined the 
I.Jons it is clur that we must s company in 1934, the same ycul 
l_ook to · increased import.\_ otl' 11 he received his doctorate, start.

1 

'• 
1oi:-ei1tn oil in sizable quan-1!· ' Ing in the research and devel- JI· 
t1t 1es." •' : opment desiartment: o( its El ; · 
~--··--.--·.-·- --·- , ! ~~~~-~~'.:::~~~~:.~-~! Iii 
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REVIEW and OUTLOOK 

Eyes on the Figleaf · 
With the voluminous talk of the "en- tionary force from the Yemen, from . 

ergy crisis" and the eternal tension in which it occasionally dropped gas · 
the Middle East, a great deal of atten- bombs on Saudi border villages. 
tion has been focused on the possibility Rhetoric about Isra~l in fact often · 
that the U.S. may have to back away seems to be a 'ffigleaf," as one Middle 
from its support of Israel because of its East bureaucrat puts it, for more 
need for Arab oil. We often wonder pressing economic objectives. Saudi 
whether the West isn't more obsessed reluctance to increase oH production 
with Israel than the Arabs are. has its real origin in problems of ab-

Some Arab nations have long made sorbing oil revenues in a near-feudal 
rhetoric about oil and Israel, of course, economy. Yet the London-based Inter
and the current concern arises because national Institute for Strategic Studies 
Saudi Arabja has started to join in. says the answer favored by the Saudis 
Lobbying for a more pro-Arab U.S. pol- and other Arabs is "a dream of trans-

1 icy by Mobil and Standard Oil of Cali- forming themselves from mere reser
fornia, two of the partners in Saudi voirs into industrialized states, exploit
Arabia's main oil consortium, appar- ·ing a combination of surplus capital 
ently results from something King Fai- and· cheap energy in order to process 
sal said to their executives. But we oil and other goods for the world mar
wonder just .what the king said, and ket." This dream needs cooperation 
what he meant by it. Similar well-pub- from America, both as an outlet for in
licized remarks by his oil minister, vestment money and for help creating 
Sheik Ahmed Zaki Y amani, seemed on a local petrochemical industry; the 
close examination to peter out into re- IISS remarks that industrialization de
markably vague and mild statements. pends on "assured export markets for 

· We wonder wht!ther the whole issue is oil products and other manufactures." 
being kept in perspective. While Saudi Arabia may ·suffer 

Take, for example, the "energy cri- pressure from more militant Arab 
sis," which in fact is America's adjust- lands, the militants themselves have 
ment to !.:ec::=:~g :?. b:-;zr-sc3.k :~- the::- o,·,n ecc~c::lic interests. We hear 
porter of oil like other industrial na~ reports that Iraq's oil boycott plan, for 
tions. Saudi Arabia, which sits on some instance, would give Iraq an increased 
28o/o of the world's proven oil reserves, share of the market. Libya has nation-

• is of course a key factor in meeting !u- alized American properties ostensibly 
ture world demand. And the United over Israel, but it has nationalized 
States will need some Middle Eastern British properties ostensibly over the 

. oil to meet its increasing demands. But Persian Gulf islands of Abu Musa, 
even 10 years from now about half of Greater Tunb and Lesser Tunb. It re-

: American needs will be met domesti- cently put production limits on Stan- ; · 
,· cally, and nearly half of the rest from dard Oil of California despite Califor-
. elsewhere in the Western Hemisphere. nia Standard's pro-Arab lobbying, sug-
: Some of the remaining 25% to 30% will gesting that the real targets of the 
: come from non-Arab lands such as campaign are the oil companies that 
: Iran. Up to now, for instance, o'ur larg- have not yet agreed to Libya's econom
; est supplier from the Eastern Hemi- ic demands. 
! sphere has been Nigeria. · Egypt's President Anwar Sadat sa
! As far as the Arab world is con- luted one of Libya's nationalizations in 
: cerned, a renewed war with Israel a militant speech about beginning the 
: would indeed endanger the flow of Per- battle against American interests in 
: sian Gulf oil. But this possibility seems the Arab world. Two weeks before, he 
: to have blinded American opinion to was inviting Exxon to explore for oil 
• the even more serious Middle East under a 30-year contract. Two weeks 
: trouble spots that border directly on later, he was soliciting American bids 
: the oil fields. As an immediate source for construction of a S300 million Suez
; of an oil crisis, Arab-Israeli conflict Mediterranean pipeline. 
: ranks somewhere below Kurdish na- The Arabs .no doubt are tough cus
. tionalism, the Iraqi-Kuwait confronta- tomers to deal with, as are the Nor
;. tion over the islands of Babiyan and wegians, the Ecuadorians, the Alas
: Warba, the Iraqi-Iranian. dispute over kans and almost anybody else who sits 

the Shatt al Arab waterway, the Saudi on oil. There may be serious troubles 
• tension with Abu Dhabi over the Bur- ahead if the Arabs decide to foresake 

aimi Oasis, and the ethnic rebellion in their· development plans and sit on the 
the Dhofar province of Oman. oil instead. But the idea that to crush 

Arab politics might not even be as Israel they would ignore their eco
monolithic on Israel as· many in the nomic interests, or would turn charita
West seem to think. In spite of King ble if Israel were sacrificed, strikes us 
Faisal's fear of the Jews, the Saudis as a view tinged with the romanticism 

· have not forgotten that the 1967 war which has so often fogged the Western 
___ .._ ________ . _fo_r_c_ed_E~g;.y~p.;.t _t_o_w_it;_h..;.d_r.;.a_w....:.it:.:s....:.e.:..:.xp::.e.:..d=i:...-_v.:...:i:..::~:..:..w__::_o:..._f _;_th:.::.e.::....::M:..::::.:iddle East. I 
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